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FEW CHANOES TO BE MADE IN I
LOCAL TEACHING STAFF |

.I

HEADMASTER TAFT WRITES
OPEN LETTER

One of the important Items that Horace D. Taft has written an
came before the school board at its
meeting this week, was the adoption
of the school calendar for 1928-1829,
and also the announcement of next
year's teaching staff. Only one or
two changes have been made in the
personnel for next year. Including
the transfer of Miss Mildred Kemp-
ton from Falls avenue to grade six
of the Baldwin school. Miss Kemp-

'• ton will take the place of Miss Car-
mila Lasher, who will not return in
the fall. This is the only change In
the teaching staff at Baldwin school.
The school calendar and teaching
staff for next year is as follows:

First term—School 'opens Sept. 5—
Closes Dec. 21, 16 weeks, 73 days.
Bchool will be closed Teachers' Con
vention day, Armistice day, Thanks-
giving and day following, one Visit-
ing day.

Second term—Jan. 7-March 28, 12
weeks, 58 days. School will be closed
Washington's birthday, Good Friday.

Third term—April 8-June 14, 10
weeks, 49 days. School will be closed
Memorial day,.

Baldwin school—W. R, Cook, prin-
cipal. High school, Louise O. Fen-
ton, mathematics; Edith Robinson,
history and economics; Coletta Bar-
rett, Latin; (jalvin Smith, English;
Wilna Marshall,. French; Edith Han-
ington, English and history; Mar-
Jorle Turner, commercial; Alfred
DeLand, science.

Grades—L. Estelle Whiteslde,
grade 8; Mrs. May Lewsl Morway,
grade 7; Mildred Kempton, grade 6;
Daisie Palmer, grade 5; Ellse Root,
grade 5; Leona Kellty, grade 4;
Maude Mitchell, grade 3; Blanche
Woodward, grade 2; Mary Keane,
grade 1; Mrs. Bessie Hewitt, grade 1.

South school—'Miss Luella E. Les-
lei, principal; Frances Griffin, grade
8; Alice Thompson, grade 8; Lois
Lowry, grade 7; Isabel MacKerrach-
er, grade 7; Marion Wells, grade 7;
Catherine Scanlon, grade li; Joseph-
ine -Heat-sit, grade 6; Sevla C. Nilson,
grade 5; Elizabeth Moss, grade 5;
Mary Donohue, grade 5; Ruth
Strockblne, grade 4; Ellen Bird,

fce 4; Mabel Casey, grade 4; Mary
Logan, grade 3; Goldie Gordon, grade
3: Gertrude -Fltspatrlck.. erade 2;
Minnie Mitchell, grade 2; Lois Doo-
Uttlf, grade 1; Grace E. Norrls, grade
1; Alice Brlggs, kindergarten.

Polk school—Amelia Throop, prin-
cipal, grade 3; Anna Scanlon, grade
2; Marion Lyon, grade 1; Helen
Richards, kindergarten.

Falls Avenue school—Kathryn Gal-
vin, grade 1.

Winnemaug school—Helen Barnet
Mt. school — JeannettFrench

Parker. " -
Guernsey town school—Helen And-

erson. '-.
Llnkfleld school—Emma Wollen-

haupt. ,
Nova Scotia school—Catherine

Green.
Music and drawing—H. Louise

Johnson.
Household Arts—Mrs. 'Sarah Dee-

l e
y - • • • . - • . ' . - . • . ' " .

Nurse—Margaret Burns.

DEMOCRATS ADMIRE HOOVER

The success of the Hoover cam-
paign Is a triumph for the rank and
file of the Republican party. Bosses
supposed to be powerful were against
him. Potent financial interests were
against him. State politicians who
sought the prestige of Mr. Coolldge
to. strengthen their "state tickets
were against him. He beat them all
by the popular appeal of his record
in most of the. states where primaries
were held and in other states he suc-
ceeded in splitting boss'controll'ed
delegations.'

Mr. Hoover has done more than to
command success at Kansas City; he
has deserved it. No other member
of Mr. Coolidge's cabinet, no other
member of the party, has been so
cc^icuously in the public eye. He
l a s been the chief reliance of the ad-
ministration when big tasks were to
be undertaken. In the doing of these
and in the work of his department he

open letter to the Old Taft Boys
telling about the work during the
past year and the result of the drive
to date. Mr. Taft says in part:
. "This has been a marked year in
the history of the school. Of course
what has especially made It so has
been the, drive, a campaign which
has called out the loyalty and gener-
osity of you old boys, your parents
and other friends of the school. It
has aroused a lively Interest in the
school which cannot fail to be very
bentflclal.

"You will be interested in the re-
sults of the drive. Up-to-date the
This includes, of course, the great
HarknesB fund of half a million dol-
lars, which is to be kept lor an en-
dowment.

"The new infirmary and service
house are almost finished and will be
ready for occupancy In September.
The cost of "the two buildings, in-
cluding architects' fees, landscape
gardening, new sewers, and various
other expenses will amount to about
450,040. We hope to begin the erec-
tion of the big new school building
to the east of the present main build-
Ing and connected with it in the
spring of 1929. This will depend,
of course, upon our raising money
enough. I should suppose that at
least ?300,000 more • would be re-
quired. <The erection of that building
will enable us to house all of the
boys on the same side of the road,
will give us a fine new library, a
common room for the older boys,
and sufficient study room, taken
with the schoolroom which we now
have for the entire school.' The erec-
tion of that building alone will be
a tremendous step forward for the
school.

"Those of you who were at the re-
union will agree With me, I think, in
saying that it was the best and big-
gest reunion the school has had. The
enthusiasm and Interest displayed
were inspiring. I suppose that the
exceptional character or that reunion
came from the interest aroused .by
the drive. '

"I. cannot close without referring
to the losu the school suffers in the
resignation of Mr. Howe. His' single
hearted devotion to the school, his
leadership, his vigorous, clean and in-
teresting preaching, and his example
of Christian; manliness have been a
great asset to us all for the last nine
years. He goes on to Dartmouth
with our hearty-and affectionate good
wishes.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wihlelmy
of Mllford were recent visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. P. R Randall of De
Forest street.

Miss Helen Farrell is spending a
ten days' vacation at Walnut Beach.

\V. C. Plcard and family of New
York city have rented the Carrie
Judson property on Woodruff avenue.
Mr. Picard is superintendent of the
Metal Hose company in Waterbury.

Miss Louise Moore of Porter street
is vislliug at the home of Dr. Wilbur
Moore in Cheshire.

Ralph Pasho, who has been spend-
ing the past, month in Portland, Ore-

Igon, has returned to Watertown.
... Joseph Verba was a Sunday visitor
at Roxbury Falls.

Mrs. Edward Cornell and family
I have returned to their home on
I Woodruff avenue after visiting rela-
tives In South Orange, N. J., for the
past two weeks.

Mrs. Albert Schwenterly and chil-
dren have returned to their home on
Highland avenue after spending the
past two weeks visiting relatives in
Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Thomas F. Butterfleld was in
Northampton, Mass., on Tuesday, on
business.

George McCleary, who has been a
patient at the Waterbury hospital
for the past two months, has recov-
ered and returned to his home on
Echo Lake road.

OAKVILLE MAN ARRESTED

has proved
Eagle.

his worth.—Brooklyn

JOURNALISM 130 YEARS AGO

"If ever a nation was debauched
by a man," jiaid the Philadelphia
Aurora in 1796, "the American na-
tion has been debauched by Washing-
ton." Mr. Hamilton, wrote Citizen
Adet in 1790, "is a man as crooked
as he is ambitious, without shame
or morals, enemy of all liberty, of
all equality." As for John Adams:
"The leading characters, even in
Massachusetts," confessed Gouvern-
eur Morris in 1799, "consider him un-
fit for office." And Sedgwlck, in 1801,
was constrained to write that "we
have at one election placed at the
head of our Government a semi-
maniac (Adams) and at the next a
feeble and false theorist {Jefferson)
and a proflgate without character
and without property (Burr)."

James Mozoritls of Lilac avenue,
Oakville, learned at the local trials
on Monday evening that his glorious
time for the week-end would. prove
to be a rather expensive recreation
when he would, be through settling
up with the court for the fines im-
posed upon him by Judge Hunger-
ford. Mozoritls was arrested by Con-
stable Benson on Saturday evening
charged wtih drunkeness and breach
of the peace and was lodged in the
local lock-up.

About 2 a. m. Sunday morning,
the family of Charles Buckingham
was aroused by the noises coming
from the lock-up and they in turn
notified Constable Harty. The officer
investigated and found that - Officer
Benson's: man had raised havoc, in
the local cell and with the aid of a
huge stone he had started in to break
things up. He had succeeded to a
certain extent and when the Con-
stable opened the jail door the door
fell off as the hinges had been brok-
en. Officer Harty decided to take
the prisoner to Waterbury and let
him attempt to break up some of
the furniture there and allow Water-
town's residents a chance to sleep.

In court Monday evening Mozoritls
was fined $5 and costs on each count
and the added charge of attempted
jail breaking was nolled
judge.

by the

DEFECTIVE CHILDREN

According to a report complied
from a survey of 10 million Ameri-
can school children, it appears that
about 75 percent have more or less
serious physical defects.

The greatest number have defect-
ive teeth, this condition being found
in more than 60 percent of all those
examined. * Nearly 25 percent have
defective eyesight.

From 10 to 20 percent are afflict-
ed with fallen arches, a smaller num-
ber suffer from deafness, heart trou-
ble and tuberculosis, while nearly 15
percent are. undernourished.

Measures for the correction of
these defects are being taken in an
increasing number of states and lo-
cal communities, but a tremendous
amount of work and.education is still
necessary In order to' bring parents
to Tealize the necessity for. giving
such matters serious attention.

Children have a right to a fair
chance in the world, which is im-

Mrs. William A. Bartlett and chil-
dren are visiting relatives at Color-
ado Springs. The trip out was made
by automobile and Mrs. Bartlett cov-
en d about 350 miles per day, driving
the entire distance herself.

Tin- U»v. F. B. Whitcome and fam-
ily ol IV Forest street left Wednes-
day for Rocky Wold Camp at Ash-
laii'l. N. II., where, they will spend
thi' month of July.

Paul Klimpke and family of Main
sii.'.-t are spending the summer at
KM s-ville. N. Y.

Si-phen Cantor has resigned his
position at Olson's garage on lower
Main street.

Th" following officers were elected
for tii'' ensuing yearf by the Standard
Bearers of the Methodist church:
President, Miss Evelyn Besanscoh;
vice-president, Miss Lois Doollttle;
secretary, Miss Madelyn Brouette;
treasurer, Miss Grace Mack; chair-
man of the entertainment committee,
MKss Erma Scott.

The, Taft School commencement
and annual spring dance were held
on Monday of this week.

On July 1st new postal rates will
KO into effect at the local post office
and the new changes should meet
with the approval of the public. Post-
master Abbott has Issued a complete
schedule of the changes effective
July 1st.

SMALL TOWN INDUSTRY

From unmistakable trends now ob-
servable, it appears that the smaller

Cities and towns of the country are
rapidly coming into their own in an
industrial way. Many industrial
plants are seeking locations, not in
the congested centers of population,
but in ^mailer communities advan-
tageously located with respect to
raw materials, transportation, elec-
tric power and a dependable labor
supply.

One* of ill.- most striking examples
of this movi-ineni is noted in the re-
cent announcement that lOo.OOQ new

' cotton spimlLs will be Installed by
. a sintile manufacturing corporation
I in Alabama this summer. Instead oil

placing all th>-.->.> spindle* in one lo-
cality, tiny will be distributed among
ten small towns, 1H.IJ.JIJ spindles go-
Ing to each.

This is only one of many similar
movements of industrial establish
ments toward the smaller communi-
ties, but it is the largest single move-
ment of its kind so far announced.
It should give encouragement to any
town, regardless of its size, where
favorable conditions exist for carry-
ing on a manufacturing enterprise.

An Industrial payroll is a valua-
ble asset in supplementing the re-
sources of agricultural sections by
giving employment to surplus labor,
creating a better market for products
of the farm and otherwise stimulat-
ing growth and progress. Every com-
munity should make the most of its
opportunities for securing such pay
rolls.

MANY CHILDREN ATTEND
FLOWER SHOW

Miss Ethel McCrone was awarded
the prize for the most beautiful bou-
quet of floWers at the flower show
of the community playground which
was held Wednesday afternoon. Her
bouquet was a large bunch of pan-
slfs. . Gracelyn Homer received the
award lor having the bonquet con-
taining the largest variety of culti-
vated flowers while Yvette Lemay
displayed the largest collection of
wild flowers. The most perfect «lx
flowers of one .variety were shown
by Jean Mitchell, a basket of red
Jack roses. '

The'flowers were judged by Mrs.
L. Carley, Mrs!' Bartow Hemlnway
and Mrs. Harold Ashworth. The
prizes,.vases, were donated by Mrs.
Hemlnway.

Attendance at the playground,
which opened Monday, has been very

ernoon on which the free moving
picture was shown, 500 children vis-
ited the grounds. Saturday morn-
Ing at 10:30 the children will leave
the Community building for a hike
to Smith's Pond.

Next Wednesday morning, the 4th,
a costume show will be held at the
playground at 10 o'clock.

MR, HOWE LEAVES

Rev. Arthur Howe, chaplain of the
Taft school will leave this week,
with Mrs. Howe and family to spend
the summer at their summer camp
at Ashland, N. H. Next fall Mr.
Howe will take up his new position
on the faculty of Dartmouth college,
at Hanover, Vt., where he will serve
as assistant professor in the citizen-
ship course.

Mr .Howe has been chaplain of the
Taft school for nine years. In the
years before Mr. Howe came to Taft
he prepared for college at the Hotch-
klss school, from which he went to
Yale and was graduated in the class
of 1912. There he was captain of
the football team, played on the hoc-
key tern, and was a member of Skull
and Bones and Psl U fraternities.
He was named All-American quarter-
back by Walter Camp. After gradua-
tion he coached the Yale football
team and was a member of the inter-
national committee of the Y. M. C. A.
In 1!>16 he was graduated from Union
Theological seminary after a three
year course. He served as chaplain
of the Loomis Institute from 1916 to
1919 and came to Taft in the fall of
1919.

Besides his work here as chaplain
and Instructor, Mr. Howe has greatly
aided in the development of athletics.
The football teams which he has
coached have left an especially Im-
pressive record. In 1921, when he
took over the football team, he turn-
ed out a very successful team, as it
defeated Hotchkiss and lost'only to
Loomis. In 1923 and 1925 the foot-
ball teams were undefeated while in
both 1924 and 1926 only one game
was lost.

possible under the handicap of a poor
physical condition to begin with. Ev-
ery, parent should take this fact to
heart and do his utmost to promote
the health of bis offspring.

8TATE POLICEMAN IN ACCIDENT
HERE

State Policeman Martin Kelley of
94 Cherry street, Torrlngton, and
stationed at the Canaan Barracks,
was painfully injured on Tuesday
afternoon at 5 p. m. when the motor
cycl>- he wa.s driving was In collision

I5uit.-k roadster-driven by
llulKir of 73 Belmont street,

Hannlcn, at.the intersection of Cut-
ler and Main streets. The 'state offi-
cer suffered a fracture of the left
femur .and was also severely bruised
and cut about the face ami head.
Hlckcox'a ambulance was soon at the
scene of the accident and Constable
Harty had him removed to the Wa-
terbury hospital where Dr. A. A.
Crane of Waterbury took charge of
the Injured man.

Bulger, accompanied by three com-
panions, were approaching the ln-

-from—theT-south_when_he
noticed the State Officer's machine
directly in his path. He did every-
thing possible to avoid a crash and
swung his car to the left of the high-
wway and in doing so, hit the motor-
cycle and its driver, dragging both
across the car tracks for a distance
of about 15 feet. The motorcycle
was pinned under the Bulck car and
a wrecking crew from Olson's gar-
age took.charge of the removal of
the wreck. Constables Harty and
Fogelstront were called and Within
a few minutes were on. the scene.
After taking the injured officer to
the hospital the officers completed
an Investigation and Bulger was oid-1
ered to appear in court to answer
to a charge of reckless, driving. |

A NATION'S TOPOGRAPHY

A nation is largely moulded and
colored by. the topography of the
territory it occupies. A broken and
mountain" country possesses different
mode of thought.than does.the one
inhabitinR leVel lowlands. Those of
the hills seem to have more initia-
tive and ambition, those of the level
plains being more indolent and slug-
gish both in thought and action; dif-
fering In fills from those of the plains
of the colder climes, who possess an

nervousness with a peculiar
r.f ideal and belief. A border

-fins seems to give solidity

alert
twist
of m r y
and polntednesa and alert loyalty of
government. Each has Its heroic
patriots and those of the Uneven sur-
faced countries seem to more easily
conquer those of the lowlands when
it comes to personal contest and
continue their supremacy, till the
enervation of the miasmatic climate,
saps them of both vigor and vitality.
Prosperous, indeed is that country
which is fortunately situated. Hilly
countries have awlft_tunniijg_sitfiflm8.
to turn the wheels of mills and fac-
tories and fitted when united into
rivers for the carrying on of com-
merce while those' of level surface
are sluggish, shallow and ever so
erratic as to channel, as ' to unfit
them for such usefulness excepting
for small and light vessels thus
largely limiting necessary commerce.
Hilly countries are generally rich
also in mineral' ores, something gen-
erally lacking in other countries.
Th-se make for industry and Indus-
try induces happiness and prosperi-
ty, both of which tend to induce
stability and loyalty.

STRAY CATS AND DOGS
The zeal of those who stress the

State Policeman Stephen Stanton I Importance of kindness to animals
of the Canaan- Barracks came to
Watertown later on Wednesday eve-
ning to confer with Constable Harty
regarding the. collision. Bulger is
employed by the S. N. E. Telephone
company as cable splicer and has
been in town for the past three weeks
working op the installation of the
new telephone office in the Bank
Building.

TO MOVE TO NEW PASTORATE

The Rt. Rev. John J. Nilan, bishop
of the Hartford diocese, announced
Saturday that Rev. William J. Judge,
pastor of St. John's' church, has been
transferred to St. Thomas' church
of Waterbury. Fr. Judge has been
the pastor of the local church for the
past five years. Rev. Cornelius J.
Teullngs, assistant pastor at the S:i-
red Heart church of Waterbury and
principal of the Sacred Heart high
school, has been appointed to take
FT. Judge's place as pastor of St.
John's church.

Previous to his transfer to Water-
town, Fr. Judge was pastor of St.
Teresa's church in Woodbury, ami
also an assistant pastor in Meriden.
Fr. Judge is a brother of Rev. Mat-
thew Judge, head of the Catholic
charities in this diocese. .

Fr. Teullngs, the new pastor, is
well known in Watertown, especially
in educational circles. The Sacred
Heart high school for girls of which
he is principal is attended by many
Watertown Catholic girls and Is well
known as a leading Catholic high
school in this section of the state.

may sometimes appear to be a man-
ifestation of sentimentality, yet there
is generally behind it a sincere and
laudable impulse.

While it may be argued that the
sympathy and effort expanded on
unfortunate animals might better be
exerted in behalf of human beings,
the fact is that those who treat
horses, cats and dogs with humane
consideration are more likely to ex-
ibit a similar attitude toward their
tcllowmen.

A New York women's organization
reports that during the past year It
has found homes for 667 homeless
dogs and 549 stray cats, while 68
dogs and 10 cats were returned to
their owners through identifying tags
or collars. Bronze medals were pre-
sented to two men who saved a dog
at considerable risk to themselves.

'An important;work of such organ-
izations is the humane education of
children, many if hot most of whom
have an apparent natural tendency
to make life miserable for helpless
animals, particularly those not their
own. In some cases the mistreatment
nf animals is merely; the result of
thoughtlessness and may be checked
by kindly admonition, in others there
may be a tendency toward wanton
cruelty, which 'sterner measures are
necessary to repress. The teaching
of kindness to animals should have
a place in the training of every child
and it can be taught better by per-
sonal example than in any other -way:
To befriend a stray cat or dog la to
teach a lesson in humaneness to all
who observe the act. And such les-
sons are worth while.

THE FOURTH PROMISES TO BE
SANE

Accurate figures concerning the
comparative safety and sanity of the
coming celebration of Independence
Day will have to wait upon the tabu-
lation of statistics from the hospitals
and the offices of physicians, after
the, uproar has ceased. And then the
data will be only fairly accurate, at
best; for first aid at home will ac-
count for scores of casualties of
which we shall hav* no report. The '
bent estimate that can be made may
Indicate reaction toward the prepost-
erous patriotic mayhem of earlier
years. There have bet-n occasional
tendencies toward that form of folly.

The omens, however, are distinctly
encouraging this year. We learn
that the number of requests for li-
censes to sell fireworks In this city
(Waterbury) thus far Is virtually no
more than half of what it was a year
ago at the same date, it is.inferred
that the possible- profits of this short-
lived traffic have be«-n. declining; pri-
marily because of the dwindling of
customers, no doubt, and only inci-
dentally on account of other factors.

Assuredly even an uncritical ear
will verify an assumption that touch-
ing off fire-crackers is no longer the
popular Fourth of July pastime it
was 20 years ago. So-called "giant"
fire crackers are definitely obsolete,
and the roar of the Independence
Day cannon no more makes night
hideous before the dawn of the great
patriotic holiday, as.it formerly did.
Dynamite canes are unknown to the
present youngest generation, and
standard revolvers loaded with blank
cartridges are rare. So many elim-
inntions'of noise-making engines, the
original inventors of which must have
been a set of singularly perverted
geniuses, have n-ductul the din of the
Fourth of July to a degree that the
younger fathers of today could hard-
ly have, dreamed of when they were
boys.

By an excellent i-x-rclso of official
authority, the period of celebrating
in advance has been sharply reduced,
too; and that is a priceless blessing
to persons.of sensitive nerves. That'
it has the more immediate virtue of
conserving the normal supply of fing-
ers an' toe- Is n«jft*the least":bf its
compensations. '

Safety and sanity, on an organized
basis, has had much to do with the
reform, unquestionably; But anoth-
er agency which is to be thanked at
least as cordially in the family auto-
mobile. When the family packs up
and gets out of town early in the
morning of the Fourth of July, as
Increasing thousands of families do,
these days, there ls.no time even for
the relatively harmless varieties of
flreworKs. And tne~holiday-resoTt»-
at the shore and in the hills are for
adults. Junior and his brothers and
sisters would perhaps shriek with
delight at the idea of carting their
fireworks along; but their elders
could not tolerate the unpleasant
notoriety.—Waterbury American!

HOW HAYS HAS "UPLIFTED"
THE MOVIES

That the association of motion pic?
ture producers that hired Will H.
Hayes "to keep the films clean" ever
had even the remotest real interest
in elevating standards of taste in
their photoplays has long since
passed into the category, of exploded
press-agent myths. Mr. Hays' "moral
influence" on the motion picture in-
dustry is in the same class with the
mother-in-law joke, the Scotch joke,
and the story about the two Irish-
men. . It does seem, however, that
even If the producers were not sin-
cerely interested in making their pic-
tures better, from the standpoint of
taste, they might at least have been •
loyal enough to the public to keep
them from getting steadily worsa
In fact, polite suggestiveness has
graudally been giving way, all along
the line, to coarse and leering vul-
garity.—Waterbury American.

AN UNPLEASANT CONTRAST

Berlin,' a city approximately halt
the size of New York, Had In 192T
forty murders. In New' York there
were 27S.

If the Berlin standard seems a diz-
zy one, however, what shall be said
of London, which in 1926 had only
seventeen murders, sixteen of which
resulted in arrests?

In 1926 for every homicide In New
York per 100,000 or population Chi-
cago had three, Memphis seven,
Birmingham ten, Tampa eleven and
Jacksonville thirteen.—N. Y. Dally
Paper.

"Where are you going, my pretty
maid?"

"I'm going a-courtlng, sir," she
said.

"For yesterday morning, on my
way to school,

"I slipped and broke my traffic
rule."

'1
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DESIGN SUITS TO
CATCH SUN RAYS

Fix Oa**ta for
• W U H by Tali.

Wsshtegtoo*—Active little bodies

while at play. Specially designed ma
•vita that leave plenty of akin ex-
posed are recommended for children
by the United States bnrean of home
economics.

The ralta, the result of leasiaith
by the division of textile* and cloth-
ing, under toe direction of Miss Both
O'Brien, are * ^ r M on the regula-
tion romper plan.

They are made to provide varying
degrees of exposure and to be used
la sequence es the child's akin be-
comes accustomed to the sun and
wind. Miss O'Brien advlres mothers
to use the sleeveless, low-necked suit
tint, then the one with the armholes
cot down to the waist and the back
cut out The last stage Is the «ult
with loose trousers of wlde-meshed
material and shirt made of two nar-
row strips of gauzy net, whose thread*
will not interfere with the sun's rays.

"All common textile fibers stop
most of the ultra-violet rays," says
Miss O'Brien. "So It Is best to choose
loosely woven fabrics for the sun suits,
so that the rayr can reach the body
through the large spaces between the
yarns.

< "One of the most satisfactory suits
that we have designed Is made of ca-
ble net for the top and brown cotton
suiting for' the trousers, which are
very short and very loose around the
wairt"

WHMIIS
WfTHAUEH

Girl mad Father Are A c
at Detroit.

Farmer, Aged 81, Say* He
Hat Walked 180,000 Mites
Glencoe, Minn.—The record of fl.

F. Bepeke. eighty-one-year-old farmer
here, Is something for these cross-
country runners to ponder over.

Mr. Beneke has clicked off 180,000
miles by foot In the past 1? years and
still makes his dally walk.

"I bad a fair-sited mileage ticked
off when I was only eleven years old,"
the pioneer explained. "I walked
nearly all the way from a point 25
miles south of Chicago to Glencoe In
the summer of 1858. I was a member
of a prairie schooner party, but there
was no room In the wagons for the
men and boys. .

"For several years after that I
walked frequently from the claim here
to St Paul and back, carrying pro-
visions. During all that time I worked
In the fields, and In those days, of
course, there were no seats to ride
en when working In the field. In
fnet, there was no farm machines.
Later 1 made from 15 to 20 miles a
day plowing and harrowing, and dur-
ing the rest of the year I reckon that
I walked at least five miles a day."
; Most of his walking was done with
wooden shoes, Beneke said. "We used
to wear wooden shoes to St Paul,
even In winter and exchange them for
leather ones when we nenred the
town." lie declared.

"One time I lost one of my leather
shoes while crossing the river from
St. Anthony to St 1'uul. I didn't .like
to wear wo~oden~shioes-on~tbe-streets-
und tried to buy a pair of buffalo
rhoes, but couldn't find any to fit me
in the St Paul stores."

New Radium Explosive
More Deadly Than TNT

. Pasadena, Calif,—A pew explosive
of which radium Is an Important in-
gredient, was reported by military pro-
fessors of the California Institute ol
Technology to have shown itself to be
30 per cent more powerful than TNT

. and 15 per cent. more effective than
commercial dynamite, in official tests
conducted at the college.

Tests of the explosive, which was In-
vented, by Capt 11. R. Zlmmer, of Los
Angeles, former army officer, were con-
ducted by Lieut CoL L. M. Adams,
professor of military science at the
Institute. An. ounce of each of the
three explosives was placed In three
separate lead jars, and their compara-
tive power determined by measuring
the. expansions created by the explo-
sions.

Captain Ziroiner refused to allow the
Institute scientists to analyze the ex-
plosive, declaring, that he believed the
War department might wish to main-
tain secrecy of bis formula.

65 Fish for Every ::
Angler, Bureau's Aim !!
Washington.—In co-operation 1 \

with the GO private fish nurser- ;;
les In this country, the bureau .
of fisheries plans to distribute \]
this year a total of 6T>0.000.000'' •
fish and eggs, or an average of \ ',
VITI fish for each of the estimated < '
lO.OOO.(MK) persons who fare \ ',
forth with rod and reel each '
summer. ', ',

From- the bureau's 38 main | ',
hatcheries and "35 substations, < '
youiif! fish from five to six ! '
inches long will be deposited in ''
lowly brooks, rushing streams ! .
nnd majestic rivers from the At- ' ;
Inntlc to the Pacific. Through ! •
the fish nurseries co-operating j ',
with the bureau, a total of 250,- < '
OWMKK) fry will be_ planted_inj ',.
protected waters. < •

"More Hsh In proportion to ' >
the water and a shorter time ', ',
between bites." are the bureau's < >
twin objectives. j ',

Detroit—Accused of being respon-
sible for the smuggling of at least
400 aliens from Canada to Detroit dur-
ing the last 18 months, Casper Hoi-
lecker, fifty-two years old, and bis
daughter. Mrs. Boss PhllUppL thirty-
one years old. were arraigned here
recently on charges of conspiracy to
violate the Immigration laws and be-
ing accessories Ha aiding the smug-
gling of aliens.

John L, Zurbrick, district director
of Immigration, estimated the two
were responsible for bringing in 400
aliens here as members of an Inter
national ring whose ramifications are
believed to extend to Europe.

Both admit, Mr. Zurbrick said, that
they have smuggled In a number of
aliens but gave no exact number. Hoi-
lecker. Mr. Zurbrick said, told biro
that between 50 and 100 aliens whom
he aided to enter the country Illegally
now are residing In New York.

Many Prom His Home.
Suspicions of the authorities here

were aroused when It was found that
in the few months aliens caught il-
legally entering the country here all
teemed to come from Englesbrum, a
section of Rumania which formerly
was part of Austria. Hollecker was
born In the district

A month ago the authorities were
Informed that 78 aliens from Engles-
brum were aboard a steamer bound
for Canada. On April 8, 12 and 10,
the Immigration border patrol appre-
hended a number of the aliens here,
and all showed they were Interested
In a man named Hollecker.

The women raid they paid 175 to
be smuggled oyer the river, while the
men said they paid $55 each, doe
woman said she paid $280. Mrs. Phil-
llppl, Mr. Zurbrick said, claims $75 of
that fee was paid the man who
brought the woman over the river.

On April 10, Nicholas Titcb and bis
wife, Anna, of Englesbrum, were ar-
rested in a taxlcab at the foot of 42
Riverfront with Arthur Damon, a
smuggler released recently after serv-
ing a sentence In the Leavenworth
penitentiary for rmuggllng aliens, and
Edward Qulnn and his wife Ruth, who
live at the Riverfront address.

Gave Password.
Tltch told the authorities that when

he came to Windsor, be went to a cer-
tain hotel and gave a certain pass-
word, whereupon be was told to await
an agent of the smuggling ring. The
hotel.' the authorities say they are
Informed, got $5 a bead for this serv-
ice.

Hollecker was notified of the aliens'
arrival and his daughter came to
Windsor and collected $150 from the
Tltches and told them they would be
delivered to her home, Mr. Zurbrick
said. The Titches got in a cab at
the hotel with Damon.

Hollecker, Mr. Zurbrick said, claims
he got $10 to $20 a head for his part
In the smuggling. He said, according
to the officials, that he t. >ped the
alien? to the East ufter receiving them
at bis home.

SATS LEPROSY MAY
NOT BE CONTAGIOUS

Moscow's Two Millions
Overflow Red Capital

Moscow.—Moscow appears to be.suf-
fering serious scarcity of dwelling
houses, according to an elaborate re-
view of the situation made by the'
newspnper Isvestla, This is due to the
fact that during the' World war «ud
the revolution the city lost about 20
per cent of such buildings, while the
population considerably increased, and
Is still Increasing. In 1020 the rlty
was estimated to. have 1,500,000 Inhab-
itants while now It Is said to have 2,-
142.000—a phenomenal increase.
. The existing houses provide an area

of only 5.7 square meters for each per-
son, or only about half as much as is
required by the commissar of hyjrlt-ne.
To correct these congested conditions
It would be necessary at once to pro-
vide at least 3.000,000 square meters
of lodging space.

Meantime the newspapers are print-
ing many communications upon the
subject, giving all sorts of suggestions
for relief. Some urge that sleeping
rooms be fitted with upper and lower
beds, like sleeping cars. Others de-
mand that every room shall have at
least one window, a rule which does
not now prevail; and yet others would
limit the number of occupants to four
in a room.

Earthen Jars in Arizona
Said to Be 2,000 Years Old
Nognles, Ariz.—Ancient earthen

Jnrs, containing the bones of a prehis-
toric race, recently excavated by men
working on the dry streets, were de-
clared to be more than 2,000 years old
by Byron Cummlngs, (loan of the Uni-
versity of Arizona, who made nn In-
spection of the relics.

Many of the Jars are Inscribed with
curious designs and crude drawings of
snakes, centipedes nnd birds. Dean
Gummlngs attributed the articles
found.to the Plhouse people, a long-
headed race, predecessors of the later
race known as the Pueblo people, who
built Casa Grande.

Excepting tbe cliff dwellers relics
which were discovered near Flagstaff,
these Jars were said to be the-olUest
relics yet uneartbed_ln_Arlzona.

City Links Pay
Spokane. Wash.—With a modest fee

the city made a net profit of i'.'.mto
from Its municipal golf course last
year.

Baa rrandacc-PosstbOlty Oat
leproey to iiot eontagloBS and that vic-
tims of tbe dread scourge need not be
Isolated In colonies of die so-called
"living dead" was disclosed her* by
Dr. B. L. Walker, professor of tropi-
cal medicines In the University of Oall-
fornla medical school.

Tbe theory, supported for the first
time by definite evidence, was ad-
vanced by the University of California
scientist upon his return from a 14-
nxmths' stay In Honolulu. His Inves-
tigations and experiments were eon-
ducted la a laboratory at Kallbl hos-
pital, a receiving station: for lepers
destined for incarceration at Moiokul
leper colony.

Doctor Walker, who said bis findings
are only tentative, explained that au-
thorities long have suspected that the
actlnomyces bacteria might be In-
volved In leprosy, but that no labora-
tory evidence hitherto bad been ob-
tained to support the suspicion. This
particular bacteria, classified aa a
plant fungus, is said to be a soil-grow-
ing organism, like that causing lock-
jaw. It appears reasonable to suppose
then, according to Doctor Walker, tbut
leprosy Is an infection from tbe soil.

The theory Is materially strength-
ened, according to the scientist's find-
ings, by the known fact that leprosy Is
most prevalent In countries when the
natives run barefoot Investigation In
these places, with the soil origin of
Infection in mind, the adoption of
shoes and the careful disinfection of
wound*, provided seemingly positive
evidence of the truth of the new
theory..

The stumbling block In the way of
obtaining experimental proof that actl-
nomyces is the actual cause of lep-
rosy, Doctor Walker said, lies to the
fact that animals other than man are
immune to the disease. In other words.
It Is Impossible to try these bacteria
any other way than on a human, and
that is considered too dangerous. Bow-
over, In his experiments In Hawaii
Doctor Walker found them . always
present in leprous tissue.

Hope of substantiation of the the-
ory that leprosy Is not contagious and
that governments need not condemn
the unfortunate victims to "living
death" in a lepers' colony, Doctor
Walker declared, lies In the East Bel-
gian Congo, the ivory coast of Africa
and other known districts where the
percentages of leprosy are high and
where necessary experiments and ob-
servation may be made.

Scientists Digging Into
Gardens of Hesperides

Algiers.—Encroachments of science
must doubtless agitate the spirits of
the Hesperides, those.beautiful maid
ens who In Greek mythology guarded
the golden apples which Gaea, the
Earth, produced as a marriage gift
for Hera, wife and sister of Zeus.

In Morocco, near the legendary gar-
dens of the Hesperides, archeologlsts
are making fresh excavations of the
ruins of ancient Luxus. This city was
founded more than 2,000 years ago by
the legions of the Caelafiroirthe-hlll.
side close to the modern town of La-
rache.

There Is profound Interest among
scientists In what valuable remnants
of the old Roman civilization may be
brought to light A group of promt
nent French and other archeologlsts
Just completed an Inspection of the
parts already uncovered.

Mark Wild Bill's Grave
for Admiring Tourists

Deadwood, S. D.—The last resting
places of "Wild Bill" Hlckok and "0
lamlty Jane," mpst noted of the early-
day characters of the Black hills, are
to be improved by Black hills resi-
dents. During recent years the graves
of "Wild Bill" and "Calamity Jane"
have been somewhat neglected. Mas-
sive stone monuments will be put at
each grave and upon the monuments
bronze tablets bearing relief portraits)
of the two famous characters will be
placed. From 800,000 to 1,000.000 tour-
ists are expected to visit the.Black
hills this year. Eight out of ten of
them probably will make the hard
cilmb up a steep highway to Mount
Morinli cemetery, so they may view
the graves of "Wild Bill" and "Calam-
ity Jane."

* * »

Sailing Ship Passes
From Pacific Ports |

Seattle, Wash.—Although old '
salts along the water front saw ',
the handwriting on the wall
many years ago, the absolute 2
disappearance of the sailing <
ship from trade routes out of ',
Seattle and Tacoma so early in '
the Twentieth century was nev- !
e* drained of by these master ;
sailors. Great' fleets , of wind-
jammers in all rigs once made
shipping history on the Pacific
coast but are no more.

Since the first of the year rec-
ords of the marine department
of the chamber of '"commerce
show that but one sailing craft,
the barkentlne Centennial,
passed in throngn the straits.
Arriving in March/the ship was
retired from active duty, reduc-
ing the present Pacific fleet of J
galling boats to less than » $
dozen.'

Hew Yorit-To the net of aoveJ ee-
cnpatloas to Hew York add that of
David Mayer, the world's

•eder of white nrice.
la tbe.80 years ha baa

' la this Una. ha has bred

Be supplies sll tbe white mlee
for experimental work by tbe Hew
York City board of Health, tbe United
States public health service and gov-
ernment hospitals.

His mice are used la the labora-
tories of most of tbe schools and col-
eges In tbe country. Only recently,

on an order from tbe Boyal Society
of London, be shipped 80 pairs of
white mice to the government hospital
it British Guiana.

Most of the governmental expert-
menta with mosquito and yellow fever
serum are tried on bla mice in the
Canal Zone,

His weekly output Is between 8,000
and 4,000 mice daring tbe months from
September to May.

Flew With Llndy.
From May to September bla Ship-

ment of mice is about half that num-
ber—due to the fact that colleges are
closed and many doctors go abroad In
tbe summer.

A pair of white mice flew with Lind-
bergh when he carried penumonia
serum to Quebec In an attempt to aave
the life of Floyd Bennett- the serum
wits to have been tried out on the
mice. .

Mayer casually regards his odd pro-
fession as "simply a study In gen-
etics- and says be "grew up" with the
work.

Thirty years ago when he started an
experiment with 10 pairs of white mice
in his father's animal shop, he was
hardly more than a boy and little med-
cal work was done with mice.

With tbe increase of scientific In-
terest and economic value of mice, has
oome tbe development of 50.000,000
mice from the original 10 pairs and
the expansion of Mayer to the leader
of mice-breeding.

There are only two other big mice
breeders In America, one In Philadel-
phia and another to Kansas, bnt their
work Is not as extensive as Mayer's.

His firm Is the largest shipper of ani-
mals In the world.

Once to a great while, there will be
a pure all-black mouse to a litter. This,
Mayer says, Is a throw-back from per-
haps a hundred generations.

Grandfather In Six Weeks.
Mice breed every three weeks—a

fact which makes them Invaluable for
scientific research.

A mouse born today will be a grand-
father within six weeks, Mayer says.

Besides white mice, he specializes In
white rats, also for research work.

He has developed an interesting rat
with black eyen—considered a rare
feat, since all white rats, like the rab-
bit, belong to tlie albino group and
have, pink eyes. .

Mayer Is the only man in America
showing the kangaroo rat—an Interest-
Ing little brown and white animal with

d

STUDY 1 WINS 10
M I N N IN 30 YEARS

Tortt-Twias
wnderlngly alike that their

be so ke-

bow,

•bojaga.«ally do

perches, like the kangaroo, on bis hind
legs. :

One of Mayer's Jobs has been that
of "professional rat-catcher," employed
by steamship companies.

His legs and arms have hundreds of
scars from rat bites. .

In breeding rats and mice Mayer
could not take- more trouble If he
were bringing up babies.

The rodents have special diets and
are fed on balanced rations. If the
mice eat stale white bread, water and
a solid today, tomorrow their diet will
be canned salmon. They need variety,
the same as a human being, Mayer
says.

They are fed cod liver oil to give
a glossy sheen to their coats.

Mayer has tried out vitamlne ex-
periments with his mice. With certain
foods they reduce, with others they
gain weight.

Some rats weigh as much as two
pounds—they are considered - senile
when they reach that weight

The tremendous economic system of
mice-breeding works out so that ani-
mals unfit for research work become
food for the snakes In the various zoos
throughout the country.

Michael Mayer, father of tbe cham-
pion mice-breeder, started his animal
business In New York 50 years ago.

He Is still in tbe game and goes
to work every day. He is interested to
the commercial end and enjoys the rep-
utation of being the oldest man to the
animal game to Mew York.

twins identically alike were described
by Dr. H. r. Perktoa and Laura Bliss
of tbe University e* Vermont before
tbe Eugenics Bceosrcb association wQ
the American Bftttf'n sorloty to ass
stonbere.

Tbe sane sides of a pair of twins
are more frequently alike than their
opposite sides, tbe Investigation re-
vealed. TO visualise this, Imagine a
pair of twins like paper dolls folded
over and cut by a simple pattern. If
one Is placed to front of tbe other,
both facing tbe same way, tbe two
sides will be more likely to match'
than If one twin stands to front of the
other and they face each other.

In studying the symmetry of the
twin* the Investigators examined the
eyes, nose, ears, teeth, eyebrows, hair
whorl, right or left-handedness, band
prints, and also mentality.

It had been previously suggested
that a twin who has a duplicate ex-
actly like himself would probably b*
an extraordinarily symmetrical person
himself, that Is, bis two eyes and ears
and bands.would be unusually alike.
It was found, however, that the Iden-
tical twins were less often symmet-
rical Individually than other twins
who did not look alike, and wbo also
were examined.

Mentally tbe twins examined were
found to be strikingly similar to in-
telligence, the report stated. Tbe
youngest ones were more alike than
tbe older ones, and the similarities
were particularly close in answering
questions which Involved Inborn or In-
herited tendencies and abilities, It
was found.

475-Pound Piece" of Ice
Doomed by U. S, Bureau

Washington.—What, asks the De-
partment of Commerce, is more simple
than a cake of ice?

Another ice cake, replies the di-
vision of simplified practice, which has
undergone simplification.

It's a melting story toe division la
telling, and the end of It may spelt
the doom of that commodity known
to housewives far and wide as a
"seventy-flve-pound piece." The di-
vision asserts It Isn't simple, It Isn't
economical, it doesn't properly fit the
modern refrigerator and seeks Its "ul-
timate elimination" in favor of 25, SO,
100 and 150 pound cakes ranging In
dimension from 12 by 12 by 8 Inches,
to 12 by 24 by 24 Inches.

The 75-pound cake, which Is 12 by
12 by 24 Inches, will be eliminated. If
tbe division has tts way at a confer-
ence here. Ice distributors attending
will be asked to make sure dimensions,
are proper to fit the simplified ice
boxes which the manufacturers will
build to correct scale for the organ-
ized users.

Opinions of refrigerator manufacr

Napoleon Death Mask
Declared Rare Treasure

Chapel Hill, N. O.—A death mask
of the Emperor Napoleon, owned by
the University of North Carolina, has
been placed In a safety deposit vault
since an offer to buy it made univer-
sity tofndal8 aware of Its value.

The plaster cast of the emperor's
featured had lain for years unguarded
on the desk of the president When a
handsome offer was made for It, re-
search developed that It Is one of six
made by Dr. Francesco Antomarchl,
Napeleon's physician, on the morning
after the emperor's death.

and Ice users have been complied
after a two-year survey. The division
declares they were one In the opinion
that unnecessary variety of Ice cake
sizes existed. The 75-pound cake
seemed particularly to arouse their op-
position. .

Yosemite Park Booms
and Makes Work Sweat

Washington.—Secretary W.ork . has
called three expert advisers to assist
the Department of Interior In solving
the problems of handling tourists In
Xosemlte National park to California.

Last year almost half a. million tour-
ists visited the -park, compared to
about 200,000 In 1028, and the prob-
lems of preventing congestion and pre-
serving the natural beauty of the park
have been more than doubled.

The men appointed are Duncan Me-
Duffle of-San Francisco, formerly of
the President's co-ordinating commis-
sion for national parks; Frederick
Law Olrostead, California landscape-
architect and John P. Buwalda, pro-
fessor of geology of the California
Institute of Technology.

dercbud, Oafe-Ntee

•toted by tears. Mr. and Mrs.
lam Smith left a hospital hero with •
baby girl, though they bad Insisted •

id b e n bora to them. Beeeuly
they stm Bttlatala the baby "prob-
ably" toa* them.

Tbe Smith baby, less than a year
n> the most famous baby to the

world, was bora Angnst 22, 1927. at
tbe ralrvtew hospital. After tbe birth.
of the child, when Mrs. 8mltb bad re-

gratnlated her on tbe "fine big boy"
that bad been bom, and tbe doctor
asked her what she planned to name
him

"His name to George." ane replied.
And so tbe name of George Smith
waa officially entered to tbe records at
the city bait

Nine days passed, when, tbe mother
said, she received a shock: She found
It was a girt baby she held.

There was sharp dispute, and Smith
went to see a lawyer. A few days
later and tbe newspapers of the nation
were filled with a new sensation. Two
other Smith babies bad been born at
tbe hospital, and the hospital books,
which at first showed tbe Sam Smith
baby to be a boy, had been changed,
and now showed a girl. .

"It isn't that 1 wanted a boy so
much," Sam Smith explained, "but
wbat I wanted to be sure Is that Urn
baby to my borne to my own. If I
bad a million dollars I'd spend It to
get at the bottom of the baby tangle.

"The. court told me, and the doctors
told me, that as time went on and the
baby developed I'd be able to be sure
she was mine. If It hadn't been for
that I'd never have brought ber home.
And now I know I can never be sure
this baby to ours, nor where tbe baby
that really belongs to me actually Is,
nor what became of him."

Tbe Smiths haven't named the baby..
"We named our baby, yon remem-

ber, 'George,'" Mrs. Smith explained
wearily. "Why should we mime two
babiesT Some day, of course, we'll
have to have her christened.

'It's not so much having a baby we
don't know to our own," she went on
"She's a cute little thing. But It's nut
knowing what became of my boy.
That's what I'm worrying ubout I
can't.sleep nights for thinking about
i t Can't you see how any mother
would feel If she didn't know whether
her baby was dead, or in tbe hnndw
of another who might not take goor)
care of it, or what bad happened to
i t r

Long Swim
Vienna, Austria.—Hilda Mltz, eight-

een, college girl, has swum seventy-!
five miles In the Danube In eleven
hours. The temperature of the water
was 48.

•»•»••••»•••<»•»»••••••••

[any Centenar ians
Moscow.—Of Soviet Russia's popu-

lation of 140,964,368 there are 29,498
persons listed as one hundred years
old or more. The Union has 5,000,000
more women than men.

V
Endurance Chess Game

May Last Ten Years
Berkeley, Calif.—A game of

1 chess between the University of
California and Stanford which
started In 1925 may be finished
to another ten years. „ -

Seven players at tbe Univer-
sity *of California started the '
game to 1925. Fred Christian- !
son Is the only member of the
original Bear team who to still \
attending the university.

Each day at noon the Callfor- <
nia team decides on a move, and J
malls Its move to Berkeley.

According to Christiansori, the
University of California has' a
bit the edge after more than
three years of playing.

snu is UWIAIED

CUUU Theirs

Sea Water Runs Dynamo
in Belgian Power Test

Paris.—The dream of limitless pow-
er from the sea Is talcing form In a
laboratory Installation set up. by
Georges Claude, Inventor of liquid air,
at Ougree-Marlhaye, on the Meuw
river, near Liege, Belgium. .

Claude . recently reported to the
Academy ot Science that a dynamo
was .being driven by utilizing the 4ft
degreer.J'uhrenhelt-dlfference_oL U>JU-_-:
perature between the surface witter "
and that at a considrable .depth. A
50-kilowatt generator, he said, was
producing 40 kilowatts of power, inuch>
more than enough to do the pumping
necessary. In the process.

This surplus of power, produced by
nature, Claude announced'-las't_ year,
could be obtained from the sea In vast
quantities, particularly near the
equator, where the difference In tem-
perature at various depths is very
great

The first Installation, made to test
Claude's calculations, Is expected t<>
be followed by a more elaborate plant,
and eventually by a commercial in-
stallation. Claude, In his first predic-
tion, forecast that the world mlgiit
heat Itself in winter and cool Itself ID
summer with the'incalculable power
the tea could give.

Sweet-Coated Poison
Fatal to Cutworms

Geneva, N. Y.—Bran, sirup, lemons,
water and parts green combined In Uie
proper proportions and sprinkled about
the base of plants troubled witb cut-
worms makes a cheap and effective
"bait" for the pest say entomologlrts
at the experiment station here, wlifre
frequent complaints «re received abcu:
the repredatlons of cutworms in cul-
tivated plants.

Tbe following mixture will suflhe-
for five acres: Bran, 20 pounds; put is
green, 1 pound; cheap sirup. 2 quart*;
three lemons and 3V4 gallons of wutor.

The bran and parts green are inlxnt
dry. The Juice of the lemons f»
squeezed Into the water and the peel
and pulp chopped to fine bits an*
added to the water. Tbe sirup is thei»
dissolved In the water and fruit Julcfe
mixture and the liquid stirred Into th»
bran thoroughly in order to dampen
it evenly.

Thorough Job
New York.—Lost strayed, missing,

hiding or seeking a square meal: Leo
Feuer, age eighteen, weight 276 (when
last recorded). His parents sent hint
to a hoapltal some time ego to reduce.
He baa vanished.

Long Dry Spell
Port Elizabeth. South Africa.—Set-

tiers to the Little Karoo and other dis-
tricts of Cape province have not s e e o
rain for four years. •<.„

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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By EtMO SCOTT WATSON
|ULT 4, 1778. The inn baa

gone down behind the Ml*
souri bills across the Mis-
sissippi river from the lit-
tle French town of Kas»
kaskla In what la now the
state of Illinois, and the
soft evening l i g h t Is
spreading over the low
rambling houses and the
orchards and g a r d e n s .
From the belt? of the lit-

tle stone church In the center of the
village, a sweet-toned bell rings to ves-
pers. Dark settles down and In a lit-
tle while lights begin to twinkle in the
windows. A scene of peace In strange
contrast to the warlike sounds which
are soon to shatter the stillness when
that little army, which now lies in the
timber that lines the bluffs above Kaa-
kaskla, shall sweep down upon the
village and raise the dreaded war-cry
of the "Long Knives of Kentucky."
For stirring: events are about to take
place in this sleepy little town, events
which In the light of the century and
a half that have Intervened, we now
realize were history making.

But let the leader of the Invaders
tell his own story, as he does In the
book "The Capture of Old Vlncennes—
"The Original Narratives of George
Rogers Clark and of Bis Opponent,
«3ov. Henry Hamilton," edited by Mllo
M. Qualfe and published recently by
the Bobbs-Merrill company, In the fol-
lowing words:

On the evening of July fourth we ar-
rived within a few miles of the town,
•where we threw.out some scouts In
advance and toy until nearir dark. We
then resumed our march and took pos-
session of a bouse on the bank of the
Kaskaskla river, about three-quarters
of a rtl4 t

All pictures from "The Capture of
Old Vlncennss," courtesy Bobbs-Mcr-
rill company. •

_ large family. We learned from tfie~
Inmates that the people had been un-
der arms- a few days before but had
concluded the alarm to be groundless
and at present all waa quiet sod that
there was a. large number of men In
town, although the Indians were for
the most part absent We obtained
from the man boats enough to convey
us across the. river, where I formed my
force In three divisions. I felt confi-
dent the inhabitants eould not how ob-
tain knowledge of our approach In
time to enable them to make any re-
sistance; My object was now to get
possession of the place with as tittle
confusion as possible, but to have It
If necessary at tbe loss of the whole
town. I did not entirely credit the
Information give* ua at the bouse, as
the man seemed to contradict himself.
Informing us among other things that
a noise we beard In the town w~~
«aused by the negroes at a dance
aet out for the fort with one division,
ordering the other two to proceed to
different quarters of the town. If I
met with ne resistance, at a certain
•Ignal a general shout was to be given
and a certain part of the town was
to be seised Immediately, while men
from each detachment who were able
to talk French were to run through
the streets proclaiming what had hap-
pened and Informing the townsmen to
remain In their bouses on pain of be-
ing shot down.

These arrangements produced the de-
sired effect, and within a very short
time we were In complete possession o
the place, with every avenue guarded
to prevent any one from escaping and
«lvlng the alarm to the other villages.
Various orders not worth mentioning
had been Issued for the guidance of
the men In the event of opposition.
Greater silence, I suppose, neve
reigned among the inhabitants of i
town than In Kaskaskla at this Junc-
ture; not a person was to be seen or a
word to be heard from them for some
time. Meanwhile our troops purposely
kept up the greatest possible noise
throughout every quarter ot the town,
while patrols moved around It con-1 tinually throughout the night as it was
a capital object to intercept any mes-
aenger that might be sent out In about
two hours all the inhabitants were die
armed, and Informed that any one who
ahould be taken while attempting to

,pe from the place would Immedi-
ately be put to death. Mr. Rocheblave
was secured, but some time elapsed
before be could get out of his room.
I suppose he delayed to tell his wife
what disposition to make of his publto
papers, but a few of which were se
cured by us.

In this matter-of-fact manner does
George Clark tell* the story of the
events ot that Independence day far
out on the fringe of tbe western wit
derness. If he recognized the appro-
priateness of the occasion, there to no
indication of it In his writing. It is
doubtful if be did,. however, for the
significance of that red-letter day In
American history was not yet appar-
ent to the men who bad the most to
do with putting It In our calendar.
American Independence from the
mother country had been declared

tion whether the Revolution would
succeed or fall.

Neither could he foresee what lay
before him—his. easy capture of Ca-
hokla and Vlncennes, the loss of the
latter place to "Hair-Buyer" Hamilton,
the British governor of Detroit, the
terrible march which he was to lead
across the Drowned Lands the next
year to recapture Vlncennes, the di-
plomacy, the tact, the boldness, the
daring, and the master skill which he
must employ to win the French Inhab-
itants of the Illinois .country from
their sworn allegiance, to the British
flag and to overawe the Indian tribes
so that his slender force could bold
the country which they bad conquered.
Least of all could be foresee the
mighty consequences of his ambitions
plans and the sufferings which he and
bis men were to be called upon to en-
dure 'before he had accomplished bis
designs. We can look back now and
see tbat had It not been for George
Rogers Clark, the western boundary
of the new republic at the close of
the Revolution would most likely have
been the Allegbenles and the great
states of Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky, to say
nothing ot the whole vast territory
west of the Mississippi, might not now
be a part of the United States.

For it is not venturing too wild a
guess to declare that had Clark's at-
tempt to capture Kaskaskla tbat In-
dependence day a hundred and fifty
year* ago by some chance resulted In
failure Instead of success, the whole
course of American history might have
been changed. It la often upon such
slender threads as this tbat the des-
tiny of nations bangs. In view of the
Importance of Clark's conquest' of the
British posts In the West, It would be
natural to suppose that a grateful n»

tion would have enshrined his memory
one of her greatest heroes. In-

stead It has been a matter of shame
to historians who have recognized the
full Indebtedness of tbe United States
to this great Virginian that our nation
allowed him to die In poverty and neg-
lect'bis last yean embittered by the
ingratitude of a "republic which for-
geta,"

Recently, however, some recompense,
tardy though It is, has been made for
the many years of neglected honor to
the name and fame of George Rogers
Clark. Last year the first organized
tribute of the Old Northwest to tbe
man who made It a part of tbe United'
States waa offered in a pilgrimage
made by a large number of citizens of
the six states to bis birthplace at
CharlottesvlUe, Va., on November 19.
the one hundredth seventy-fifth anni-
versary of bis birth.

Further bonon to tbe memory of
Clark were also projected during the
sessions of congress this year In the
Introduction of various bills. One was
to authorize the construction of a
George Rogers Clark memorial light-
house on the Ohio river near Louis-
ville, Ky.; another provided for the
construction of a memorial on the site
of Fort Gage (Kaskaskla) In Ran-
dolph county, Illinois.

But most important of all was the
recent passage of a bill providing an
appropriation of $1,000,000 for the
construction of a historical museum
on the the site of Fort Sackvltle at
Vlncennes. Ind., and the participation
of the federal government in tbe Clark
sesqulcentennlal celebration to be
held "there next year. This celebra-
tion which will open next February
on the one hundredth and fiftieth an-
niversary of the capture of Fort Sack-
ville by Glark will be the most lmpres-
slve gesture of honoring the conqueror
of the Old Northwest that baa yet
been made. Initiated by the people of
tbat section, the whole nation will be
Invited to participate because it U the
whole nation which owea a debt of
gratitude to Clark.

The celebration will have a special
significance since It wUl also mark the
one hundredth and fiftieth anniversary
of tbe flrst time tbe Stan and Stripes
were raised over that section of the
country. For when tbe British flax
was bauled down from over Fort
Sackvllle, after Hamilton's surrender
of the fort. It was the new flag of the
new nation, one of the several stands
of colors which tbe French Inhabi-
tants bad presented to Clark's men
and the volunteers who accompanied
them on their expedition against Vln-
cennes, which was run up In its place.
Some historians have stated that
Clark flrst unfurled the Stan and
Stripes on the soil of Illinois before
setting out for Kaskaskla, but Clark's
narrative, In the book quoted above,
makes no mention of this fact and It
la probable that Vlncennes and not
Kaskaskla flrst bad a sight of Old

It to necessary, first of all. aaya
Jean Charles Worth In the New York
Herald-Tribune, to keep a young
girl's clothes simple and practical,
for If she Is able to have all the
costly frills and furbelows before she
la twenty, whst Is there to Interest
her txi after years?

Furthermore, aa every mother
knows, a young'girt wears her clothes
"bard." She la active and careless and
her costumes must be able to stand
bard wear and active movements. Care
ahould be taken In choosing sports
dothes ot tweeds, flannels, or crepe de
chine that wlU not get but of shape
with careless handling or rough usage,
and they must be cut carefully and
fit so well that the child will feel at
aase In them and not be aelf conscious.

She must feel at borne in her
dothes. There Is nothing worse than
to see a young girl who Is "clothes
conscious" and fidgety either because
her clothes fit badly or she baa chosen
the wrong costume, because she can
make others as well as* herself un-
happy. No woman can be a success
either socially or otherwise until she
Is able to forget her clothes after that
final look In the glass which tells her
tbat she Is perfection.

There are certain costumes which
are Indispensable to a young girl's
wardrobe. She must have plenty of
plaited skirts and pullovers which she
can vary with the use ot handker-
chiefs or scarfs and wear on many
occasions.

Needs Coat for Traveling.
- She must have a coat of tweed or

cheviot which can be worn for traveling
even on short Journeys, and worn over
her sports costumes and simple frocks;
and she must have at least a few chif-
fon or georgette evening dresses, pref-
erably In pale colors to set off her
youth and beauty. Black not only
makes one look older and more so-
phisticated but black can only be worn
by an older woman of great chic If It
la to have distinction.

A black simple afternoon frock can
be worn, by the young girt who has
poise If It has white collars and cuffs
to give it a youthful appearance. For
Instance. "Quaker Girl,** both In black
satin and a deep red crepe de chine
with Its white handkerchief linen col-
lar simply hemstitched and embroid-
ered with a small' medallion of. blue,
green and white showing a small ship
on the sen, simply cannot be worn by
an older woman. Its straight bodice
and full skirt, Its simple lines and
modesty give It a peculiarly youthful
quality which Is not adaptable even to
the older woman of slender figure who
gives the semblance of youth.

For aummer traveling Is suggested
a cape costume for the debutante in
dark blue tussah silk with a pull-over
of light blue Jersey into which are
woven threads of stiver, such as "Bar
Harbor." Tussah is a practical silk of
long-wearing quality which does no*,
wrinkle badly and Its smooth surface

It may be more Intricate In cat and
trimming than her day dotbaa. As an
example for a dance frock of this char-
acter, a model In pale green chiffon
with a three-tiered skirt on dreular
lines with an uneven hemline, la sug-
gested. The surplice line ot the bed-
Ice, with Itt modest decollete and Che
bit ot pale green lace which shows
through from the slip give It a slight
touch of sophistication which is again
belled by pale pink roses which deco-
rate on Up. And there yon have an
Ideal frock for a young girt which be-
speaks her most endearing quality and
hints at the worldly wisdom which will
eventually come to her.

So far as the dothes for the very
young girl are concerned, mon firmly
avoiding this clothes consdousness to
Important Slmplldty and comfort
should be tbe primary and the only

NEARBY

ByT.l.Mmxmy

Glory.
It would have been a final touch of

patriotic appropriateness It the Stars
and Stripes bad been displayed on
July 4, 177& But even though It was
not, the events of that day were sig-
nificant enough, and on Independence
day this year, when Americans are re-
membering the men on the Atlantic
seaboard who, on July 4, 1776, signed
the Declaration of Independence, they
ahould also remember the little group
of backwoodsmen who helped make
that Declaration good by their daring
and the privations they endured un-
der the leadership of George Rogers
Clark. ,

Afternoon Dress Equally Attractive
In Red or Black Satin.

considerations, and the child herself
should be taught not to worry about
the style of her frocks, It Is, of course,
difficult to point out the exact age at
which fashion might be safely Intro-
duced as a topic for the young Idea.
Each parent will have to decide this
for herself, as some children are ready
to Join the ranks of the chic much ear-
lier than others. There Is no particular
slgnlQcance to the earliest age at
which some girls manifest an interest
in style any more than there Is sig-
nificance to the age at which a baby
first talks. Eventually the normal
youngster will begin to worry about
her clothes, and that time, whenever
It comes, Is soon enough, as nearly
every parent knows. '•'

Smartness Most Desired
in Milady'* Wearables

Great Marsh Area
- El Chaco, a vast area of land be-

tween Paraguay and Bolivia, la await-
tng the ambitious adventurer. It cov-
ers about 200,000 square miles and to

-^elieved-to-be-conatitnted-malnly-of
swamps and Jungles. A few mer*
.chants, who even today, aa they were
ID the days ot the Phoenldana, a n
«he pioneer explorers of distant and
tittle known areas, are about the only
people who bam ever visited the In-

terior of the Chad* lured there be-
cause It Is the bomjof thequerbracho
tree, an Important source ot tannin.

Pmpnomd ot Equipment
A man wbo had made a reputation

as a political exborter was asked to
h t o J J h t igg

He demurred. T o afraid I cant do
much good at It 1 have never talked
to women, you know."

"Nonsense!" his friends replied.
"You arouse the men, why Dot the
women V

"1 tell you I'm certain to make a
failure of It" •

"Why are you so sure of thatr
"Because," he answered, "I cant

use more than half my vocabulary
when I talk to women."

ffopefeasft
The cream of ai' absent-minded

professors Is-the one who. about to
•tart on a Journey, Oiled bis wife with
gasoline, kissed hla mad map good-by
and tried to shove hla motor ear Into
hla pocket

Cape and Skirt of Dark Blue Tussah;
Sweater of Jersey.

helps It to shed dust and dirt The
long collar of the cape Is of the same
light blue and silver Jersey as the pull-
over.

Chle for Mies Eighteen.
Then, for spectator spoils wear or

running about town there Is a simple
dark red crepe de chine frock which
Is moat suited to Miss Eighteen. This
baa a sleeveless blouse made from a
dark blue and white polka-dotted scarf
and a bolero Jacket The skirt Is
shirred In front aa well, having five
deep.tucks and Itt scarf belt flu the
hips snugly. These deep tucks, favored
Idea tor a youthful frock, are repeated
in the bolero and In the.sleeves.

Regardless of the more "feminine"
fashions for women1 which are grad-
ually creeping Into the mode, young
girls should Invariably wear frocks of
this simple type which not only em-
phaalaa that most charming of quali-
ties—youth—but which also leave them

Just how to go about* selecting cos-
tumes that contribute to that intan-
gible tblng known as smartness is a
greater problem than ever In these
days of ensembles. For this much-
misused word was once the name for
a matching frock and coat and now It
has. come to mean "tout ensemble"
and Includes all of the things that
make or mar a woman's Individual
chic.
- The first step In the assembling of
correct costume details is to ask the
simple question: "Which accessories
must match, which must harmonizeV
Cloves and hosiery should be In har-
monizing tone of gray or beige, some-
times matching the fur trimming of
the coat Belts, bags and shoes are
usually of leather,, and It Is wise to
have these match In color If not In
finish or pattern. Novelty cuffs on
gloves, or elaborate stltchlngs and em-
broidery are considered In extremely
bad taste—simple pull-ons of suede or
rapeskln are by far the best choice
for every daytime occasion.

One mistake In. chic committed by
women is the wearing of reptile leath-
er shoes with bags of another kind of
reptile. Python, lizard, wateranake
and alligator are the smartest rep-
tile effects In both real and calf grain
leathers this season, and unless one
can find a bag of the same material
the safest choice Is one in plain ante-
lope suede or boarded calfskin in
matching color. . .'

New Corsets Are More
Shapely, Serviceable

No longer Is there a vogue for nar-
row suspender belts and brief elastic
corsets; the new styles are more
shapely and more substantial. Many
of the new corsets fasten to one side,
ah Idea Introduced Into heavy satin,
cotton and all-elastic corsets. Some
women are wearing corselets of thick
lace, nicely shaped, and mounted on
cotton. Broad satin ribbon la seen
with triangles filling up the odd spaces
caused by the shaping of the. corsets.
Interlaced ribbon ia used between
strips of satin, and It Is best to have
such corsets made to get the right sup-
port when the ribbon may be arranged
at the back, front, or the rides. But
whatever the style of corset, It seems
Imperative that one ahould choose i
flesh shade this season.

StMMft***

Ft TUB little burial ground of St.
Paul's church at Alexandria, Va,

there la an Inscription on a monument
that never Calls to attract the Interest
of alert pasacra-by. VVUsf i more, too
Identity of the woman whose rearing
place It marks has eluded all attempts)
to solve the mystery for more than a
century ot time. It reads—

"To The Memory
of A

• Female Stranger
wheat mortal sufferings terminated
on the fourth day of October. lElft—
aged SS years and 8 months. This
stone Is erected by her disconsolate
husband to whose arm* she breathed
out her last sigh, and who. under God.
did hit utmost to soothe the dull, cold
ear of death."

It apneara that a brig, en route from
Halifax to the West Indies, put this
couple aahore on July 25: tbat they
secured hotel and physician service;
that the woman's face waa kept heav-
ily veiled, despite the hot westber;
that two hotel guests only were per-
mitted by the man to help him care
tor her and they only after being
aworn to secrecy concerning what they
might learn; tbat he prepared her
body for burial, ordered the atone
marker with the above description and
disappeared after the funeral; that an-
nually for some yean he returned and
inspected the grave and then bis visits
ended.

Many yean later.- as the story goes,
an elderly man and woman appeared,
ordered the stone replaced by a more
costly monument ace the following .
verse added:

Bow loved, now honored once, avails
thee not—

To whom related or by whom besot:
A heap of dust slone remains of thee:

Tie all thou art. and all the proud
•ball be.

Then, they too, disappeared, leaving
the Identity of. "The female Stranger"
forever shrouded In mystery.

• • •
The Tournament of Roses

JN CELEBRATION of their apprecia-
tion of tbe climate and environment

In which they live, the residents of
Pasadena, Callt, some thirty-odd years
ago, founded the Tournament of
Roses—having conceived tbe Idea from
a floral fete in Nice. France, which
since has been held annually on New
Year's day.

In the beginning there waa no
thought of the elaborate floats of this
day and age—the good folks merely
trimmed their buggies and wagons
with flowers and drove through the
streets In parade formation. A:marked
success from the start the tournament
has been elaborated upon and enlarged
until It baa grown to unbelievable pro-
portions and world-wide renown—the
product of the combined efforts of tbe
civic, social and other organizations
hi constructive co-operation.

Usually there are a hundred or more
entries. Aa many as 100.000 cut blos-
soms have been used on a single float
The labor of some 8.000 persons, work-
ing^ the major portion of the olght
before, Is nece^Sry~WTl«corata-tb«—
float, as the live blossoms necessarily
must be put In place within a few
hours before the parade starts. The
cost of constructing and decorating
tbe floats approximates sno.000.

Many of the flower-bedecked crea-
tions, filled with beautiful girls la
fancy, costumes, represent southern
California town*—each vying with ail
others, hi friendly but earnest compe-
tition, to present the most elaborate
or outstandingly onlque float '

It la estimated that some 200.000
persona,. In addition to those residing
In Pasadena, come to witness this gor-
geous spectacle which required two
hours In passing.

( A l i f t Western Mewspapst Oaloa.1

LargT Than Capitol
Tbe Capitol at Washington la 746

feet long and 270 feet wide. Tbe pal-
ace of, the Dalai Lama at Lhasa la
1,000 feet long, four stories In height
surmounted by a large dome covered
with gold, as are also the peristyle
pillars In front It contains 490 rooms
and 1.338 windows. The building was
commenced 1,200.years ago and the
most recent addition la 200 yean old.'
A lainaserie nearby shelters 7,900
lamas.

Gold** Goto AmmhHoa
To a certain San Frandsco newspa-

per's assertion, in alleged verse, thitt
"this paper's large and quite enough
for any person's need," the Argonaut
ot tbat city retorts: "It is quite
enough for wrapping an old pair of
shoes, or for a few books, or even,
perhaps, tor the laundry; but suppose
it Is needed for all three purposes on
the same day."

Fir* National Stamp*
The first United State, adhesive

stamps were Issued July L 1847. Pre-
vious to this there were stamps used
In certain dties auch aa New York. 8 t
Louis. Baltimore, Providence and oth-
ers, but these were not United States
stamps. -

In9mtow>» Nan* In*,
The name of the Inventor of the

game ot dominoes la unknown, eat
he waa probably Italian: the -mam
appeared In Europe In the Eighteenth
century.
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•: VOW

'ha: clerks .-Hall l.a've (lii'Io-
AnotU-r. ea-e ir. which one

srsuaS. Grandfather
booklih fanner,

glanced d m * at her svoBn
and her statement was tateijr «
•ire at that She is unfortunate.
la a war. Sne'a not like Jack sadla a ar. S
Stella CappeUo of Pittsburgh who
vrho carry a chiropodist along with
them-.-together with "Mooney." thfclr
kitten mascot.

But speaking of dancing, there,is
Loreita Kelch of Pittsburgh, who has
a Bance at home, all in good order.
She came on with the Cappello's to
run their training table in the Card-
• n, and decided to enter herself. 60
Crandall got her a partner. He's a
good dancer—but—

"I wish I'd brought the fiance."
Loretta as the nurse bathes a

*->vollen left foot. .
And another youngster named

Sehester, who dances on Broadway
tor love of it. got carried away by
au advertisement. She says she has
learned two things. That it takes
n;nrf than a dancer to make a happy
«• ek of dancing—*he, too, never saw
• h-.nian she's danciug with before
Sunday night—and that her feet "are
,1.1 t-r going to be the tame."

Thf- traiiseon:ininial runners who
%\> ::t into this tiling, too. know i o »

We recently returned from a Sab-
ing trip to to* Adirondack- Mother
Nature is busr with her spring hand*

wielding her paint brush over weath-
erbeaten cigarette advertising dens,
in fact, every pine tree whispers ia
the gentle breezes: "Filling station—
M> feet ahead." My! But it's great
to get out into God's country!—Ex-
change. - -

SOME PURITAN CUT-UPS .

Those who depend on the regular
historical works of the school-book
type no doubt nave formed the idea
that the Puritan forefathers (and
foremothers) of New England were
about as perfect as folks could be.

The iconoclasts have been at work
again, however, and have dug up
some old records which appear to
show that human nature was about
the same in the old days as it is
at present. A recent. writer quotes
at length from a Massachusetts
court docket of 1646, of which a'few
sample cases are given as follows:

Henry Walton fined for saying he
would as leave hear a dog bark as

; about.ravine themselves. Take j 'o hear Reverend Cobbell preach.

mar. >l
mar.
mu.-r know hi.-;

UNSIGHTLY SIGNS

• In spit* of the widely advertised
'"eoiif of. ethics" adopted some time
aco by the. billboard promoters, their
habit of defacing "the landscape and
encroaching ui>on residential sec-
tions has by no means' been aban-
doned. .

Public sentiment has been so
aroused in opposition to the billboard
nuisance that a national committee
for the restriction of outdoor adver-
tising is making..a vigorous . cam-
paign against the unsightly sign-
boards, which glare at one on every
hand.

Among the organizations cooperat-
ing with this committee arc the Gen-
eral Federation ,of Women's Clubs,
the Garden Clubs of America, the
.National Conference of 3ta;e Parks,
the American Society of Landscape
Architect's, historical societit-s, auto-
mobile associations, nature societies
and others interested' in the preser-
vation, of outdoor beauty. .

Appeals are being made to adver-
tisers direct, it being pointed out
that an offensive advertising sign
makes ill-will for the advertiser and
tends to hurt rather than help his
business.

ARE WE WORSE OR BETTER?

Recently a pastor began his ser-
mon with a statement which sounds
quite familiar. He said:

"There is, lawlessness everywhere.
Children no longer obey their par-

things is at hand.".
Then the preacher told his congre-

gation that the words were not ori-
ginal with him, nor even an utter-
ance of the present day, but that
they had been translated from an
inscription found among ruins In an-
cient Assyria, dating «enturies be-
fore the lime of the patriarch Abra

LINDY GETS EVEN

Col. Lindbergh is good-natured,
but some things get on his nerves.
One of them is the song "Lucky
Lindy," which he hates with a ro-
bust and persistent hate.

Knowing this, Chairman Blxby of
the St. Louis Chamber of Commerce
and. others sang the song at a Lind-
bergh banquet In New York, as a
little Joke. Lindbergh said nothing,
but awaited his revenge.

Next day he took Blxby and an-
other of the singers for an airplan--
trip. Taking them to a great height,
he dived, and looped and spun until
they.were dizzy and sick. .

When their discomfiture was com
plete he turned around in* the cock

It was sensationalism.- The phleg-
matic Britoriabliors it. Violence and
eaudiness are taboo with him, wheth-
er in political tactics, in dress or in
lomestlc relations. A nice, quiet,
nannerly campaign' by sweet-voiced
ind' lady-like creatures for the bal-
ot he would have beamed on. The

point is. that his beaming would have
been unproductive of further results.

This the British suffragist, under
Mrs. Pankhurst's shrewd guldanca
realized. Therefore she began to
pour acid in mail boxes, to chain her-
self to seats In Parliament and bawl
or equality, to hoot statesmen, and
o claw the imperturbable British
jobbie who attempted to shoo her

pit and shouted:
Lindy.'"

"Now sing 'Lucky

A HAPPY SCHOOL.

Darbj' M. Callaway, affectionately
known as "Boss," taught school in
Seima, Ala., 43 years, from 1S68 to
1911, since which time he has been
county superintendent. He Is how
81 years old and at a recent reunion
of his former pupiis he was present-
ed with a handsome loving cup.

He is known far and wide because
his school gained a reputation for
being a happy school, where mutual

s-^videBt-t^t-the-eiid-of-*:affeetion--esi9ted-beiween—teacher
and pupils, and where harsh meas-
ures were never employed In govern'
ing the children under his care. In
accepting the cup, Mr. Callaway
made a speech in which-, he" said in
part: ,

"I tried to make my students hap-
py. While in school I hated ever}'
teacher, I ever,, had and I hate all
of them still, for none of tbein was
ever kind to me or to anybody else:Throughout all recorded hUtory

are evidence that such pessimism And I determined that If I ever grew
has existed from time-to time as to ' to manhood I would have a school
the future, of the race. Now and where everybody in it would be hap-
then an era o: .comparative peace
and quiet has been experienced, only
to be followed by recurring out-
breaks of violence and lawlessness.

While present day conditions are
bad enough, it seems that on the
whole they are better than those of
the past. There is more thought

-given to the Telief of suffering, to
the betterment of Industrial condi-
tions, to the protection of the help-
less and to other humanitarian enter-
prises than ever before.

Although the World War gave civ-
ilisation a severe test, recovery has
been- rapid and! the ground lost is be-
ing speedily regained,
renumbered that war

It must be
has marktjd

py. I knew that if I won the love
of my pupils they would be happy
and In all probability they would be
interested in their studies. It was
impossible for me to think of keep-
ing my boys and girls miserable for
four years, during a period which
should be for them the brightest and
most joyous part of their lives."
' Mr. Callaway's pupiU did take an
interest in their studies and many
of them have won high distinction
n various walks of life. Quite pos-

sibly his philosophy is right and per-
haps others might with equal success
adopt his altitude, so tersely ex-,
pressed in his own words: "i tried
to make my students happy."

the history of every generation of
mankind, and the same is true of
lawlessness, oppression, and every
other manifestation of human imper-

fection. -
It is reasonable to believe that

these''.will always exist in greater or
less degree, so long as good and evil
struggle for mastery in the minds

• and hearts of men.

roceeded to utilize that weapon, trays the oriental strain. The gypsy
dar.ces suggest the oriental freedom
and postures. Gypsy love of horses
no doubt was brought from the hills
o: India, the anthropologist also be-
lieves, for it is known that when the
pypsies emerged into Europe they
had fine animals and plenty of mon-
ey, and they have always been con
r/'ir-seurs of horses and dogs.

A few traces of Hindu religion
have clung to them.'

•They will not eat eels and a few
other animals because they think
that in transmutations of the soul
tin- spirits of their ancestors may Jn-
habit them," Dr. Hough states.

"A long standing custom of the
eypsy that is a survival, no doubt,

hoofs.
The British gentleman recoiled

iway. She even proved her capacity j 0 , I n d j a Jg t h H r b u r n l n g o t l n e p o s .
or martyrdom by tripping a king's j j t s s l o n s o f t h e dead. In 1900, in

race horse at the cost of her own M a r v l a , n d i c h i e f S e t h Lovell's gaily
death under the beast's pounding p a i n \ e d w a g o n v a l u e d a t $2,000, and

filled with his property was burned.
The ceremony was. conducted by his
widow, Rhoda, and several relatives
who wept while the flames destroyed
the gypsy chief's equipage."

The gypsies steadily tend to blend
racially, as wanderlustlng strangers
with red hair, freckles, alien features
or un-gypsylike speech join a gypsy
band and marry into gypsy families.
It is difficult now for an anthropolo-
gist to find a pure gypsy type, but
.Kyj«y_JWffifiSrajaenL.iuna_a3._ttUB to
form as ever.—Science Service.

•«; Charles Hart, who ls-rushins;
around the Garden at the age of 64.
!!•• n.'i'l J.t:.oe a step. Hut he's

a partner named Pitcher,
vv;u».--e lir.-t r.:iiii»> Isn't Molly, but
Alice, ana she- Las,learned to walk

him. .So tli- y aiv walking, and
em a li:.e chance of keep-

ii.::.< walkinp. loo*
Hill Downing, he who grew a beard

c.n the bunion trail ,1s letting the
beard keep on growing now. . His
fanner. Lillian Anderson, has learn-
• (1 something the other girls will pick
up soon, perhaps. She's learned to

while she drags her feet. She's
tot a regular pillow worn.into Bill's
massive right shoulder.

But the smell or arnica and alcohol
is getting stronger every day. Silk
Mockings are become more and more
filled with holes. Shoes are wearing
out. And the end isn't even yet in
sight.

It was bad enough thinking about
that mass of bunions on the trans-
continental racing feet. And now we
have those of the great "patent
leather bunion derby."

But one thing is sure. The squir-
rels up In Central Park are going to
cause trafllc congestions in and near
Columbus Circle before long. Those
squirrels are going to sniff something
one of these days and begin to head
south for the Madison Square Gard-
en. '

And when they do—well, the squir-
rels of New York, Brooklyn and
Westchester will be able to store
away provender enough for all the
banquets they can hold next winter.
—Wilbur E. Rogers, Brooklyn Eagle

John SiU'lley fined for stealinc his.
master's ox and selling it to him.

Thomas Cij'ay of Marbl- head whip-
ped-for bf-ini." overseen in di-fok.

PliiMp Crunv.vei! fir.e'l for nut liv-
inn with his wife.

William CIJUIS whipped for spying
| into the chamber of his master and
U-llins what he saw.

Charles Phillips fined for being In
drink three times in two days.

Mrs. Griffith fined for swearing.
Sarah Parrig fined for wearing a

silk hood.
Sarah Collins fined for railing at

her husband and calling him "a pot-
gutted djvel."

from this raucous, barrage, and when
he foresaw that it bade fair to be
interminable unless satisfied, he gave
way. In the giving dawned the New
Feminism. The rowdy tactics of the
ladles won what strict adherence to
he rules of etiquette could never

have"* rested from their lordships, the
men. '

It was perhaps, to quiet her own
secret horror at h^r bolsterousness

won Mrs. Pankhur.-t forsook all oth-
er radicalisms and was to stand fot
Parliament as a conservative. This
was a late concession to the British
squeamishness she could never quite
drown within her own breast.—New
Haven Journal-Courier. •••

Buaineu Combine* Old
The origin of corporations has

been attributed to the Romans, but
they ure said to have existed in
Greece in 504 B. C, in Phoenicia
800 B. C. and in Babylonia 200
B.C.

Earliest Lifeboat
In 17S3 Lionel'Lukin, u conch-

mnker of an Inland town near Lon-
don, put afloat on the Thames a
Norway yawl which he had fitted
with water-tight compartments, a
heavy iron tteel and other essentials
In buoyancy and stnlillilty. which
are the cardinal mid requisite fea-
tures of the llfebont of today.

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

GYPSY ORIGINS TRACED TO
INDIA

Traces of Hindu Religion and Cus-
. ' torn* Found in Race

Gypsies are on the wing in their

THEY LOVE TO DANCE

Demented Entrants in Dance Derby
Kept Struggling by Hunger

• for $5,000

Careful and. continued inspection
of Milton D. Crandall's "Great Inter-
national Dance Derby," with a view
to finding what, If anything, makes
it tick, has failed to disclose any

A FIQHTER PASSES

F-w warriors live to see victory
so'complete'as did Mrs.. Emmeline
Pankhurst. Encrusted social .habits
are formidable resist<its of chance,
for when loelc fails as their defense

motor caravans again, migrating i o g l c a i r e a 3on. But the dance, if that
chiefly northward for the summer;
and just as hard for scientists to
track and study as any rare "migrat-
ing birds.

It seems likely that the real gypsy
race is slowly on the road to extinc-
tion, according to Dr. Walter Hough,
anthropologist of the United States
national museum, who has long 'been
interested in these elusive wander-
ers. The clearing of forests and
the broader settlement of this coun-
try leave fewer peaceful havens for
gypsy encampments. Horse trading
and tinkering are not good 20th cen
tury business projects. Gypsy fort
une telling must compete now with
forms of popular psychology, char-
acter reading, astrology and other
more learned-looking methods o
dickering with the future, although
the gypsies are shrewdly, taking on
some of this learned patter.

But scientists have . learned and

LINDBERGH'S PLANE ON EXHIBI
TION

And in years to come pitying vis-
itors to the Smithsonian will look
at "We" In its glass case and say:
"How in the world could the poor
fellow ever have got across la a
think like that?"—New York Evening
Post.

Perhaps the most welcome degree
.at these June Commencements will
be that of satisfaction, conferred on
fathers that at last the process of
financing Mi'1 DO* ie eontluled—New
7U\in Journal L -r.er

they still have prejudice and s
ment and the sheer indolence of hu-
man kind which prefers to suffer
evils it is acquainted with to flying

i to others it knows not of. Yet this
3light old lady in a lifetime over-
turned one of the hoariest conven-
tions of western civilization.

Of course she did not do it single-
handed. America offered Susan An-
thony in the army of protest and
there were lesser figures in both
countries to head the, subordinate
battalions. But Mrs. Pankhurst was
the most flamboyant figure of them
all. A kind of uncanny acumen guid
ed her program. She studied the na
iUi>* >' '> Ti "il'-h ni .«l ' t n - t • " i t

i i o u l d - n in w j r - i m i l ! u-

deduced some facts about the gypsies
and their mysterious ancestry be-
fore it is too late.

"More than 1W years ago, a stu-
dent of comparative languages show-
ed that the gypsies are originally
from India." said Dr. Hough. "They
came to Europe in the Middle Age.
by way of Egypt When any one
asked where they were from they
said, from Egypt, and they still claim
Egypt as their native land. But many
signs point to their Hindu origin."

A camp of pure blood gypsies, such
as are rarely seen nowadays, wouli
reveal tawny, lithe men-with expre3
sive faces, black eyes and hair am
clean cut features, a real Hindu type,
L>r Hough points out Then, too, thi>
gjpsy maiden's lo\e of finery be-

is what it is still called, goes on and
on just the same. On the very slip-
pery and much powdered floor of
Madison Sauare Garden, several
young men and women are collecting
new blisters every moment, acquiring
assorted painful and active corns
and bunions, using up gallons of alco-
hol and sundry pairs of stockings,
and winning large and not beautiful
circles under tired eyes. And for
what?

The only reason, so far as can be
appertained at this distance, is that
in the offing there is a $5,000 prize
for the winners. Mr. Crandall talks
a bit hazily of honors and glories,
but Mr. Pyle talked that way, too.
And as yet the glory of the trans-
continental runners has not been
blazoned forth from the housetops.
But, of course, one never can tell.

The boys and girls themselves,
however, are strong for that "five
grand," as Mr. Crandall inadvertent-
ly called it during one of his public
announcements. That's what they1

see—but the winner of this derby
will have to'dance 144 hours anyway
and probably more. It's certainly
worth i t

You know, at the end of each hour
there is a 15-minute rest period. And
it's then when the contestants open
up. They rush for the Red Cross
tent—If they haven't trainers—and
then to their cots.

"Once," whimpered Marie Lovette,
formerly an actress, "I boasted I
could dance all night. Well, .I've

it."
And that's all she said But she

WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPAR TMENT STORE
BANK STREET WATEBBUBY. CONN.

Store Hours 8 to 8. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

For A Cooling Dip!

Wool Bathing Suits
In all the latest colors and styles for women and children,
for a Foxirthof July cooling dip! •'•>•'

Annette Kellerman Bathing
Suits—one piece with skirt at-
tached, all wool in rib and jer-
sey weaves. With the "real ease"
plait for added comfort. Sizes
34 to 44—$2.95 to $8.95.
Out-8lz« Bathing Suits for
Women—Sizes 48, 50 and 54. All
wool-$4.95.

Annette Kellerman Tights—
wool—$2.95; cotton—$1.00.
Climax Sunbath Bathing 8ulta
for Children—Wool only. Sizes
2 to 6-41.00 land $1.50; slses 8
to 14—$1.95. __
Infanta' and Children's Bathing
Suits—in a variety of colors—
$1.39 to $2.95.

—SECOND FLOOR—

BATHING A00ESSOBTE8
Bathing Caps—Plain Diver style,
plain colors with harmonizing
color edge—Each 10c.
Decorated Rubber Bathing Caps.
—with printed designs—fast cot
ors—Each 15c.'
Heavy Diver 8tyle Bathing Caps
—with printed strap or without
—some white lined and reversi-
ble—each 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c
Fancy Trimmed Caps^-Each 25c,
35c, 50c, 75c

FIRST QUALITY

Silk Stockings
fl.60 pair

Full fashioned in all sHk sheer
or' service, silk to lisle hem.
Square heel. In an excellent
assortment of the season's latest
shades—
White • Black • Gun Metal
Flesh • Tan San - Gray - Grain
Vanity - Kasha Beige - Season
Honey Beige - Kasha Beige
Atmosphere • Beechnut • Even-
glow • Moonlight - MetaUlque

—MAIN FLOOR—

First Quality "Mermaid" Bathing
Shoes—sizes 3 to 8, green, red
and black—79c pair.
Bubber Bathing Belts—25c each.
Zipper Bathing Bags—50o and
75c
Drawstring Bathing Bags—25c
Bathing Girdles — with garter
straps—each 50c to $1.00.
Water Wings—pair 35c
Rubber Ring Floats—$t.00.

—MAIN FLOOR—

An Outstanding Collection of

Rayon Undies
$1.00 each

Step-in, Bloomers, Panties and
Chemises of excellent quality
rayon, tailored, with flat lock
seams, elastic waist

Regular Sizes
Fink
Peach
Nile
and

< Orchid
—MAIN FLOOR—

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



WOODBUKTNSWI
Mix ItmaeU Cola lias bees spend-

ing the put two weeks In vacation

the Watertown road.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karrmann

hare a new Radlola. No. 18, bought
through H. H. Canfteld, tht gift of
an uncle In Sweden. >

Mrs. William H. Minor nas been
spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. Omer B. Seutt of Middleburg,
N. Y., where she attended the wed-
ding of her niece. Miss Almina G.
Bcuit. to Caryl D. DeGrofl of Schen-
ectady, N. Y. Mr. Minor and Miss
E m u Minor of Woodbury and Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley Hull of Norwalk
also attended the wedding on Tues-
day, June 26.

Mrs. J. H. Bain of Cheshire is

eknth.
Her. and Mrs. EL 3. Curtiss. who

aave been spending the winter In
Columbus, Ohio, arrived Tuesday at

Mrs. Curtiss conducted the opening
service at the county W. C. T. U.
convention in Woodbury yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tolles of
Bridgeport are spending two weeks
with Miss Underwood. They will be
Joined next week by Mr. Tolle's sis-
ter, Mrs. Walkley, also of. -Bridge-
port.

Miss Molly Bennett left on Tues-
day with her grandmother, Mrs. A.
M. Meserve, for Boston and will later
go to Medomac, Maine, where the
family has a summer cottage.

The flower show of the Roxbury
Garden club which was postponed
last Saturday, will be held this week

ward Barto place, are bet* lor the' Mrs. Frank H. Thomson
summer. • ' wen: a serious operation tor s o w

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Monte and page of the intestines, made mars
Mrs. C. M. Clark were recent visitors »*• ver« by adhesions, at the Water-
in New Haven. , bury hospital on Tuesday. Mrs

X. V., author and lecturer, spent the . 'lay aud suffered great pain
b

friends la Thamastaa.
Mrs. E. C Graham was to Water*

bury a tew days last week while
her coc Kwrard anderwent on oper-
a;ion :-jr '.he removal of tonsils and
afle' tegprnrtr

X. V., author and lecturer, spent e . y s s d g p
w eek-tnd wiih his brothei?, L. S. Dar-, b«-fure her removal, by ambulance, to
row f j t:*hospital whenan operation wasrow. f j t:.*.-hospital, when-an operation was

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilgos of >"«>"«llai«-ly n*ce«piy.-
Nt-w York will spend ihe week-end * Som»- of the «-arly gardeners ate
with Mr. and Mrs.. William Minor' j-ickiiusr
and Mrs. Charlotte Wllgus, who has.

this week.
Augusta Nettleion has gone

• xi lew day*. MUs Nettleton has
a Ktubbora illness at her home

been visiting here for some time, to tin. New Haven hospital where
will return with them to her home ',yu- v. ill b> under observation for the
in Richmond Hill. . .-;

Charles Bario, aged SO years, died
on Sunday at his home in Reynolds j , , r more than a week from which
Bridge. Mr. Barto. who was a na-(..;lt. failed to rally,
the of Woodbury. the son of Marsh-; Fre<1 B a r n e g p a s s ed'Ihrough an
all Barto. leaves his wife. 9 children. oja.niioa t<tT s t o n ) a c n t r o uble at St.
27 grandchildren and ,two great- 1 { a p h a t . r i ! h o , I i l t a , r N > w - H a V en .yea-

Mrs J. H. Bain of Cheshire is
spending a few days with her sister. Saturday. Local Garden club mem-
Mrs. Henry Curtiss.

Mrs. Charles Nutting has rented
the - tenement in Hitchcock'* block
recently vacated by James Cannon.

Mr. acd Mrs. Splcer and two chil-
dren from Illinois are living in Mrs.
J. H. Ualpln's house. Mr. Spicer is
a ralfatnan and has for his territory
Jli- New England stales.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Laiicy of Bris-
tol were Sunday guests oi Mr. and
M;s. Kobe:-. I. Ural;tk-y.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlf* Buckingham,
ii'ihl graiid.-'on, Morton Williams of |
Washington, have be- :i recent visit- i
or.-- nt the home of Mr. ami Mrs. J
Henry Curtiss. |

Miss Emily Randall and Major
I'rici- of South Norwalk were Sunday
-. Uiiors at the Van Vleck home on
she old Bethlehem road.

The condition of A'.ty. Frank B.
O'Neill of the Woodbury law office,
who was taken suddenly ill with ery-
sipelas oa Sunday, is Improved.

Among those attending the flower
shows either in New Mllford or
Washington on Tuesday were Mrs.
IV. J. Burton, Miss Fannie Trow-
bridge. Miss Grace Goodale, Miss
Margaret Roys, Mrs. Roys, Mrs. De
France Clarke, Mrs. Lawrence Clapp,
Mrs. Tilge, Mrs. Goodrich Smith.
MUs Lois Harvey, Miss Harriet Har-
vey, Miss Grace Betts, Mrs. H. H.
Brown, Mrs. Ned HInman, Mrs. Al-
exander Thomson and Mrs. E. D.
Marvin.

Miss Ruth Judson Is entertaining
Miss Dorothy Bradford of Larch-
mont, N. Y., for the week. The
girls are students at Northfleld Sem-

bers will attend.
Among the boys who will leave

for the Boy Scout'camp at Mt. Tom
one week from today are Miles Ben-
nett and Walter Wedgwood.'

Mrs. Mary L. Tuttle has-gone to
make her home in Marb!edale, va-
cating a part of the Mrs. Kdward
Smith homel She will care fur Mrs.
bouirall.

The Pompi-i-ausr Vall-y M< n'a for-
um is piannini: tc.havt.- a series of j
It-cures and enii-r ainnunt.-: in towui
•lurliig ihi- tall Him tin- !;• <1 l'ath j
buif-au. I

Mr. and Mr.-. Arthur N. Skilton |
aljd Mrs. F. J. Manvilk- went ;*J ;
Middl'.-bury on Saturday where tlvy

t tended the preliminary n.'.- ting of
la> Skilton ji union. The reunion
ill take place this year in Middle-

bury at the town hall, a change in
meeting place from Watertown.

.\boul fifty guests registered at

grandchildren. Edward Barto and
Mrs. Thomas Fortt of Woodbury are
half-brother and sister. The funera!:
was held at the chapel at Reynold?
Iirldpe on Tuesday afternoon, wtih
a'Grand Army service, the deceased
b*-'iriir a vtt-ran of the Civil War.
tending the funeral'from shere were'
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Font and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ha no. i

Hr-v. CUr.ton W. Wilson, pastor of
FS'r.-f Cnimreenilonal church, spok-
;•-•.( n.-t Sur.day baseball in Wood-
},My at -the .«• rviff last ;Sun:!a>

!'-riay morniner. His condition is
it jan n-j as favorable.

T!i- an:.ual r<-cl'al by the pupils
• ' M:•.-•. f)ia Wheaton (r.t-e Be.-sle
I':-v-fi or' Danbu:y in the CoKjrre-
- r tonal church at South H:ra:n was
• '-.j•!>•• -I on TU'S'luy -»-v>-uir.i; by a

i'A !i',ii.^. T-if fortuua' '- audience
- •• -i '^ibiutiil through a
. : -r;i::! i :.!•.• :.« v . r lor u

• •!;• •! • h " . - n n i > - , . - u j i i ' i t n

• . ; , < : • : : - l y <VA - v . i y . } . • ; • : , . ,

•: .; i : . , . -H; . : . Mrs. \v.•:.-»••

Mi«.-> Charlotte Karrmann returned
li'.me <>;: Sunday after spending a
if*- tlajs lust week in Bethlehem,
srui--t.,uf Ur cousin, Miss Bett.ie
BIoss.

lia.Mr.cir.i! Leaves worth and family
wire in Waterbujy and Thomaston
on ilotday. Mi»s Btrcice Anderson
r«-»uri:»-d hitne with ,them to spend,
ihi ;vi-l: at Siiaay proolc farm.

WMtdar wttfc the
Ollaote ia iu mooad

Bodies taken from the m m
accompanied by copper
pottery sad ornaments. A rare Coras
pf art Is shown by in
and worked Into ornaments,
were combined with copper and spilt
bear tusks to make headdresses for
important tribesmen.

Five ot the bodies were.laid on
floors made of large flint discs sU
to nine inch-s long. These flints
had been brought to Illinois from the

THE ADVENT IRONY

Tl.- s ibHsh-rs of Thornton Wild-
er'.- "l!:ij^.. of San Luis Rey" an-
r;ou:-fe. r.o'. unhappily, that it Is "the
t»-.--t .-••:ii:;t' book in Am«-rica" and
;nM t:.;r it is eoins at the ra'.e of
nior- Midn l<Vw copies a week.

of
together with 'he copper from the
Ureat Lake; vy'on are new Indies*
tions of the ulde trading among
these early Ancricans.

Designs or. the iiottery Jars sug-
••ii-Ai the sun and other symbols of
•-arth and -i:y a:A &UQ the serpent
Both sun an4 .-erpent indicate the
connection which tae mid-westerners
had with ::.•:••• Maya of Mexico. Some
.=t:i-n'.iats 1M-!.<v- that the mound

Wlii,.r1r«..,uM»srorihl^r.raoMlnaryjb o .-i : .a!!v came :rom this

T! ::.-. hi-k- ni'-rit. But novels of i
| h
i!

of '\

Mrs. Ariel Cameron of South Nor-
waik is here to spend the next few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. R. O.
Judaon.

Miss Barbara Munn of New Hart-
ford is visiting at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. O. W. Richardson.

Strawberries at Darrow's. See ad.
Mrs. N. J. Lofmark is enjoying a

visit from her nephew; Clifford.Hurd,
Mrs. Hurd and little son of New
York.

Woodbury garden club members
attended the flower show in XJtch-
fleld yesterday afternoon.

H. S. Boyd returned today from a
short business' trip to Boston.

Mrs. Nelson Flower of Waterbury
has been spending a few days with
her mother, Mrs. Jarvis Thompson,
at the Frank Thomson home on West
Main street.
-The committee-for-decoratlng-the

First church held a meeting
night.

last

The Sunday school picnic of S t
Paul's was held today at Lake Quas-
sapaug.

Mrs. L. S. Darrow and Miss Alex-
andra Darrow have recently been
spending a few days in New York.

Miss Elsie Garlick, maker of Picket
Fence nut fudge, has erected a min-
iature replica of the Garlick farm-
house near the hotne site from which
she will sell her candy. Wilbur.
Knowles, local contractor, was the
builder of this unique structure.

Mrs. George McDermott passed
successfully through an operation for
gall trouble at St. Vincent's hospital,
Bridgeport, last week. Her daugh-
ter. Miss May McDermott, graduate
nurse of St. Vincent's hospital, is
caring for her mother, assisted by
a cousin who is a nurse at the bos-
pital.

Mrs. M. L. Haddon has arrived at
the Woodbury inn from New York
and will open her antique shop the
first of the month.

Members of King Solomon's lodge
chartered a New England bus and
made the trip to New York last night
to visit Naval lodge. Among those*
going were Ross Newell, Leland
Newell, C. W. Tyler, Aria Bennett,
William Brinley, W. J. Burton, G.
Gordon Cowles, Leo Halstead, Fenn
Warner, Arthur Judd, Norton Deck-
er, Frank Strong, H. H. Canfield
Ely Hicock, George Plate.

P Miss Eleanor Clapp leaves on Mon-
day for Camp Mayflower on £ape
Cod.

Miss Julia Clark la visiting with
relatives in North Andover, Mass,
, Miss Delia SoovOI'ia spending the
week in Springfield where she is tak-
ing a course at the Jnnlor^Achfeve-
ment Institute. Was Bcovill wiU be-

. , gin her work next Monday aa teacher
at the School of Religious Education
in Middlebury, a position which ahe
has held for several atunmera past.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles P. Heinie
were Sunday guests of Mr..and Mrs.
Leslie Noakes of Waterbury.

The last meeting of the Mission
Circle for the summer was held on
Monday afternoon .at the chapeL It
was voted to give 1100 towards re-
decorating the interior of the First

the Glebe House during the pa*ti
week. The number of visitors this
year has reached five hundred.

The Friendly Helpers made $25.55
rom their lawn sale last week. On
'riday afternoon the society enjoyed

a picnic, an Indoor affair due to the
wet weather. It turned out a suc-
cess, however, with about 18 girls
attending.

Word has been received from Mr.
and Mrs. John Brown that they are

njoying their honeymoon at Child
Holm camp in the Adirondacks.

The ne,xt meeting of the Pomper-
aug Valley Garden club will be held
on July 10 with the new president,
Mrs. Goodrich T. Smith, at her home
In South Britain.

Mrs. John Hull and children, Bob-
bie, Joan and John Jr. of Middletown,
are visiting with Mrs. Hull's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Judson.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Blackmar and
children of Danbury come to the
home of Mrs. Blackmar's aunt, Miss
Edith Mallory, on July first to spend
a part of the summer.

Miss. Nita Leslie, who has been
spending a few days with her mother, j
Mrs. Leah Leslie, left yesterday for'
Manchester, Vt., where she will pass j
the summer months until the open-
ing of college.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford S. Hicock
attended the celebration of the 20th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and MTS.
Robert Hicock in Hartford oh Satur-
day and Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson
will spend the month of July in va-
cation which will be divided among
their sons in Bro&ton, Mass., Seal
Harbor and Ocean Park, Maine. They
will leave town within a few days.

Austin Isham and family have re-
ceived invitations to the Scott fam-
ily reunion to be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Griswold
in Seymour on July 4.

Mrs. Fred Curtiss is recovering
from a painful illness caused by an
abscess on her face.

Norman Turner of New Haven is
•spending a week or more with' his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H. Thomson.

Seth F. Minor of WaUlngford was
calling on friends in town Sunday,
on his way back from a trip to Tor-
rington.

Miss Marian Goodsell is spending
the week with her cousin, Mrs. Don-
ald Ferris of Newtown.

Mrs. Frances Barber has recently
entertained Mrs. E. Morris of Tor-
rington as her guest

The public library will be closed
on Wednesday, July 4.

Charles Roberts of Wolcott Is with
his niece, Mrs. Sadie Wynus, for an
indefinite stay.

Miss Dora Egan, town clerk of
Waterbury, is spending a few weeks
at her summer home on Judson ave-
nue. With her are her nieces, Dor-
othy and Ruth Baldwin of New York.

Miss Lillian Edwards returned to
her home in West Haven on Monday
after an over Sunday visit with her
cousin, Miss Louisa Clements.

Miss Elizabeth Fowler represented
the Remington Rand Business Serv-
ice at a meeting at Hotel Statler,
Boston, the first of the week.

Miss Katherlne Freeman of Wa-
terbury is spending a part of the
week with her, mother, Mrs. J. A.
Freeman, at the Stiles House.

Henry Malo and 'family- of Provi-
dence have rented the 8elfor place
In Hotchklssrllle and their goods
arrived the first of the week.'

Miss Esther Clark was a recent
guest of Mrs. C. B. Dakin at Fort
Trumbull beach.

G. F. Morris and Miss Virginia
Clark, who has been with the Dak-
ln's at their cottage for the past
three weeks, will remain for a longer
stay.
. Miss Mayer and Miss Hosfall of

New York, who purchased the Ed-

M:.-s JM-n TraviT?. grammar
-'•!:oo! cra<lu:i'«-, ivc-mly receive i
"oPL-iaitsla-ioi;.- .-i'!it by Dr. S. E.
:.'ini.".v«n ir.'iin Honolulu. Dr. Lonp-
v.'ll wan a roimer principal of Wood-
bury .-cliools.

Elizabwh Aiwoml, Grace Todd and
Oliver Dillon of Woodbury recelvt i!
drivers' lic-r.ses in examination bf-
tore State Officer Martin Kelley on 7
last Thursday. The other applicants
were from
Waterbury.
Roxbury, Bethlehem, Sandy Hook, 1
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Miss lKirothy Pond Is f-xpecied

•inie 'or.iaht from E-'lon, Wes t Vir-
:".;i, where she visited her father,
iiait-1 N. l'ond. In company with

East /Morris, Ansonia. :t !'!':'-niJ !!""m j/aueatuck, Mi.-s Pond
Bridgeport. Southbury, | n!:l(1' t h e trlI' D v motor, stopping at

liulUmore and Washington. Having
completed.her vacation of two weeks

( . - . '
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Washington. Xewtown and Seymour,
Dr. S. F. Blomfleld and Charlotte *!"• «"ill resume work at the Nauga-

and Norman Blomfleld of Springfield j t U f : k 9 l l e m i e a l company tomorrow,
are-visiting with .Mrs. Clarence G. I Miss Vella Leslie of Danbury spent

h kd f MStiles.
I
j'he. week-end as a puest of Mrs.iles. . j

Henry S. Hitchcock, secretary of Clinton W. Wilson at the First
the Connecticut, Hardware associa-1 church, parsonage.
tion, is iu Boston this week attend-
ing the National Retail Hardware
.congress at the Statler hotel. Mr.

Miss Coffin, one or the teachers at
Westover School ,and a cousin. Miss
Porter, are spending a few weeks

Hill.
Hichcock was accompanied by his ] at the Westover .Farm, Sherman
daughter, Miss Jennette Hitchcock
and her cousin, Miss Emily Tomlln-
son.

The Church school of the North
Conpretriuional . church, including
primary and beginners' departments
ami oliler members, are holding, an
outdoor picnic this afternoon on the
lawn. ...'Rev... and Mrs. Vinle and

SOUTHBURY
FEDERATED CHURCH

On Sunday morjiinp at the regular
hour of worship, 11 a. m., Dr. Beach,
whu.is the District Superintendent of

i « » a , j v e \ . i i n u . u i s . v i u i e a n a u i e 1 , . . . , , , . , , , , , „

t-achers planned the picnic and j!?." > ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the;e was nothing omitted.

Miss Helen AVifsrin and George
Cahill, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Cahill of West Cheshire,
attended the Vale-Harvard races at
Ni'W London on Fridayj Saturday

Wilson was guest of honor at
a dinner served, on board "The
Downes," C. G. D. No. 4.

Sterling Judson and son, Sterling
Jr., have been visiting with Mr. Jud-
on's sister, Mrs. V. A. Judson.

Sterling Jr. has been a pupil at the
Hotchklss school, Lakeville, for the
past two years, but this summer will
start with his parents and the other
members of the family on a trip
around the world.

Two Dartmouth college students
were In town this week getting sub-
scriptions and renewals for the Cos-
mopolitan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pond and
'our sons of North Dakota were visit-
ng at the home of Mrs. Flora Ran-

dall, early in the week.
Miss Cornelia Marshall

1
has ar-

rived from New York to spend the
summer at the Marshall homestead
in town.

Robert Marshall and Merton Shum-
way, tree experts from F. A. Bartlett
company, Stamford, are in town do-
ing work and many private individ-
uals are having their trees treated.
The men are boarding at the home 0/
Miss Jessie Wells.

Woodbury was well represented
at the recital given by the pupils
of Mrs. Ora Wheaton in South Brit-
ain Tuesday evening. Among1 those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Isham, Miss Harriet Isham, Mr. and
Mrs. Holllater Sage, Mr: and Mrs.
J. D. Klmball, Miss Ermlnie Klmball.
Mrs. Harriet Ten-ill, Mr. and Mrs.
Roderick Judson, Miss Florence
Sharrow, Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Mitchell, Warren Mitchell, Mrs. S.
E. Bennet, Miss Bessie Bennett, Miss
Dorothy Richardson and friend, Miss
Dorothy Munn. They report a splen-
did musical entertainment

July Fourth will be a holiday in
town. -The stores and bank will
close, the postofflces remain open
only until 10 a. m. and the. library
will be closed on that day.

Mrs. Elsie Emerson is assisting in
the home of Mrs. David Sandier.

Miss Jeannetta Jameson of Brook-
lyn, N. V., was a week-end guest of
Miss Natalie Van Vleck.

Mrs. Paul Daury of Waterbury is
occupying a part of the 'Karrmann
tenement in North Woodbury.

The class of 1928 of the Woodbury
high school is Invited to the home
of one of their number, Earl Ander-
son, tonight for a final get-together.
The class enjoyed a shore party on
Saturday night at Savin Rock. They
presented Miss Julia Clark, their
teacher for the four years' course,
and chaperon on this occasion, with
$5 in gold as a small appreciation of
her regard for their welfare during
the school period just ended.

j be the preacher. Following the
I morning service he will hold his
first quarterly conference. At the
same hour as the morning worship,
11 a. m., the Sunday school will meet
in the Sunday school room' of the
Methodist church. Parents are urg-
ed to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to come and a bring the chil-
dren to Sunday school and f-njoy the
preaching service at the same time.

The evening service begins at $
p. m. and the subject will be "The
Spirit of Courage." The pastor has
a request to make of you in regard
to this service. If at any time you
find it Impossible to be there at the
time the service starts kindly-do-not-
interrup't the sermon or the prayer.
The irreverence of breaking in upon
these evening services is an injus-
tice to those who are there.

On Friday, July 6, all children
should register for the Dally Vaca-
tion Bible school. It is necessary to
know the number and ages of the pu-
•pils in order to make proper pro-
vision for classes and teachers. The
time for registration will be from
10-12 a. m.. The place will be the
Sunday school room'of the Metho-
dist church.

The picture for Friday night is a
very popular comedy, "Two Flaming
Youths." For Sunday night we have
booked "The Gay Retreat," a picture
which, from all appearances seems
to be more suitable for Fourth of
July than it does for a Sunday night.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY,
Rev. L. E. Todd, priest in charge
Morning prayer and sermon at 9

a. m., D. S. T.
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EAST SIDE
Dr. D. S. O'Conner of Waterbury

was a recent guest of Dr. Webber.
Miss Julia A. Clark is spending

ten days with her brothers, James
and Edward Clark, of North Andov-
er, Mass.

Recent guests at H. L. Griswold's
were Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Tolle3
and Mr. and Mrs: Robert Bothroyd of
Terryvllle and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Bassford of. Waterbury.

Mrs. Julia Walker has gone to
Bliaratown, N. J., to spend some time
with her son, Professor Harold Walk-
er. .

p
"to prove that each of these lives was
a perrec. -A hole, who >oueht a pat-
ter:: jr. human destiny, who believed
that it was hiirh time for theology
to tuk>- its place among the exact
scie:.c-s a::d who had long intended
puttiiiK it there?

Is it not because the reading pub-
lic has beer, hungry for an imagina-
tive type of book? No one word or
phra.-"» suffices to describe It, though
the taueued labels "civilized" and
"sophisticated'' are often loosely ap-
plied to it. It is a book in which
understanding; poes hand in hand'
with charm,. in which delicacy ac-

nies 'insight,- in which humor
is balanced by a restrained senti-
ment, ir. which gracfe is coupled with
irony; It is !h> type of-book writtc-u
by the early Norman Douglas and
the type' best written by Anatole.
France. Though Lafcadio Hearn as-
sures us that France is "not clasii-
flable," it is,.roughly speaking, accur-
ate to say that. "The Bridge of San
Luis Rey" is in the French tradition.
Frequently it has been asserted .that
there is no room for a suave ironist,
no room for an Anatole France, in
this coutnry; that the American au-
thor who would make himself felt
must use a bludgeon, not a stiletto.
Assuming, despite the large sales of
Anatole France translations in the
United States, that this once was
true, it is true no longer. Mr. Wild-
er's mounting royalties are proof
enough nf that.

"The Bridge of. San Luis Rey" is
noteworthy not only for what it con-
tains but for what it fails to contain.
It contains none of the sophomorlc
zeal to be shocking at all costs, none
of the primitive mannerisms, none of
the now hackneyed Introspection,
none of the callow anger at prevail-
ing morals and contentions, none of
the awkwardness, none of the distort-
ed realism—In brief, none of the
characteristics, which have marked
much of recent American fiction. It
is not far-fetched to say. that "The
Bridge of San Luis Rey" has won
an unusually wide and enthusiastic
audience because the reading public
is weary of these characteristics and
>ager to welcome authors who write
in Mr. Wilder's more Ingratiating
"genre". The times are ripe for the
appearance of an American Anatole
France. Young litterateurs might
well bear this in mind when seeking
a literary mode in which to make
their bids for immortality.—New
York Herald Tribune, June 12.

(Mr. Wilder was a Camp Counsel-
lor at Sagawatha Lodge, Lakeside
in 1923, in charge of the music and
entertainment departments.)

TRY A CLA88IFIED ADV.

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY

Mrs. George Brown Is entertaining
her cousin, Mrs. Cline of New Ha-
ven, for a few days.

Sirs. Edward Anderson went to
Merlden on Sunday to attend the
funeral of her aunt

Guests at Mrs. Nellie Bartlett's on
Sunday were Mr.' and Mrs. Harry
Heed of Wilmington, Dela., and Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Rockwell of Wood'
bury, L. I.

Miss Rebecca Frailer has returned
home after spending a few days with

10 CARLOADS

COWS
Will Arrive

About June 28
Three carloads will be in pas-

tare at COPAKE, K. 7., at Bam
Head's Farm and these are all
Holsteins due to freshen in July,
August and September.

The other seven carloads wiU
o to Torrington, Ctomu, and

they consist of Guernseys, Jers-
eys and Ayrshires, many fresh
nes, others to freshen in July,

August and September; all un-
der Federal and State Supervis-
ion; every one personally picked
by Mr, Louis Tendon who is now
out West.

He will also ship One Carload
of Horses to Torrington, weight
from 2600 to 3800 lbs. in ail col-
ors and in well-matched teams,
which will arrive about June 28.

We invite your inspection of
these animals.

The
WESTERN HORSE
& COW MARKET

LEO RADOM ft LOUIS TEH

NEW LIGHT ON AMERICAN
, M0UND-BUILDER8

Discoveries made at Indian
mounds of Illinois; by an exploring
party from the University of Illinois
have been lost track of in the inter-
est aroused by an incorrect rumor
that skeletons found by the expedi-
tion are those of a strange unknown
race.

Seeking new light on the old Indi
an mound builders, who occupied so
much land in1 the central United
States before the days of the white
man and who reached remarkabl
heights of artistry, and culture, the
expedition has explored mounds
along the Illinois river near Brown-
ing. Seventy-seven skeletons taken
from one of the earthen burial pyra
mids are being examined by the staff,
and 20 more skeletons have been re-
moved from a 'smaller mound, ac-
cording to Prof. Warren K. Moore*
head, of Phillips- academy, Andover,
Mass. Prof. Moorehead, well known
expert on the mound builders, has

TORRINGTON

BUT, Props.
Phone 1781-2

oomr.

The
WATERBURY
GAS LIGHT

CO.
0or. Center ft Leiweniwrta
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ANCIENT RUINS

Gateway of the Sun in th« Kalasasaya Ruins of Tlahuanacu.

ilraparad br the National Oeo«riphlo
Society. Waanlmton. D. O .

BOLIVIA has some of the oldest
ruins, the highest navigable
lake, and one of the oldest, most
revered shrines in the Western

hemisphere. On a pilgrimage to those
historic treasures one must board a
crowded car on the Guaqull train In
La Paz and climb behind an electric
locomotive some 1,400 feet to the rim
of that huge bowl which holds the
picturesque capital city. From there
the road leads westward toward Tla-
huanacu, Lake Tltlcaca, Copacabana,
and the Islands of the Sun and Moon.

The village of Tlabuanaco Is situ-
ated near the ruins of the ancient city
of Tlahuanacu, which, according to
most chroniclers and Indian historians,
did not bear that name during the
Spanish conquest, nor even while the
Incas were masters of the district It
Is generally agreed that Tlahuanacu
is a Qulchua denomination bestowed
only a few hundred years ago.

OB what may have been the true
history of Tlahuanacu rains one specu-1

lates fruitlessly, for Its carvings and
Its characters have, never been read
with certainty. To attribute the struc-
tures to Aymara or Qulchua peoples,
races of yesterday, is incorrect The
Aymara tongue is the Sanskrit of
America, and even older than Tla-
huanacu; but the Aymara race Itself,
conquered by the language and taking
name from i t is far younger.

Geographically considered, It seems
well established that the ancient city,
now situated on a spacious plain some
13% miles from Lake Tltlcaca, once
ntood on the shores of a southern
bay of the lake, for north of the ruins
exist traces of a harbor mole. Lake
Tltlcaca apparently having receded In
the course of the centuries!

Tlahuanacu has been judged the
product of two distinct and successive
civilizations, the latter supposedly re-
constructing, to some extent ruins
left by an earlier people. Some in-
vestigators attribute the reconstruction
work to the Aymaras, whose descend-
ents now dwell in the region, but the
latter have no traditions or legends
about such builders, much less o*. the
primitive preceding civilizations.

Dr. Bellsarlo Diaz Romero, formerly
director of the National Museum of
Bolivia, thinks we must seek for the
origin of the primitive Tlahuanncotan
In an ancient Andean race of Mongo-
loid source, the predecessors or con-
temporaries of the predecessors of
the founders of the Mayan civilization
In Central America. The resemblance
of the present Aymara Indian Inhab-
itants to the Asiatic Mongols Is star-
tling.

Indians of Monglold Typa.
The Almara-Qulchua peoples are

Identified by many students of anthro-
pology with the Tatar-Mongols In all
the south American groups in Peru,
Chile, Argentina, and ancient Colom-
bia, and are of a type.chiefly brachy-
cepualic. The head Is large, the face
brond, and cheeks, wide; the nose is
large and salient, but never sharp;
the eyes are small and usually black,
the lips thick.

Ordinarily they have absolutely no
beard, though the lighter and yellower
Qulchua sometimes displays a wisp
in the crease of either cheek above
the mouth and perhaps a few stra«-
jgllng hairs under the chin. The net'k
is short and thick, the shoulders mas-
sive, the chest deep. The skin Is
swarthy brown or coppery to dark
olive. While hair on the face Is al-
most totallj lacking, the head bears
hair which Is black, thick, and strong.

The Qulchua appears more robust
than the Aymaran, though usually
somewhat shorter, while his cheek-
bones are more prominent his fore-
head Is a bit more protuberant and
bis skull oblong.

There are many Indications that two
very different civilizations succeeded
each other at ancient Tlahuanacu.
Many of the worked stones are only
half finished, which induces the belief
that some great catastrophe, natural
or otherwise, compelled the workmen
to leave their tasks uncompleted.

The character of the work Itself
denotes that the half-shaped and sculp-
tured stones belong to the second
phase of Tiahuanacu's history. Statues
and monoliths are not of the same rock
materials, nor of the same artistic
style. Great menhirs, or monoliths.
Inclose an enormous quadrangle to the
cast'of the present village.

Dolmens, or stone tables, generally

consisting of three or four large flat
stones, covered with another and larg-
er one, like a table supported by Its
legs, are found in many places about
this region, but more especially near
the shores of Lake Tltlcaca and upon
Its many islands. '

May B« Tombs of Heroes.
These may be the remains of what

once were tombs of heroes and not-
ables to whom the tribe wished to pay
tribute. They are similar in appear-
ance to those seen In Denmark, Ger-
many, France, and other European
countries. Covered galleries, with
their openings always, toward the ris-
ing sun or to the north, are occasional-
ly found in the low bills near the Tla-
huanacu ruins.

Other features of these monuments
are the great statues hewn out of the
raw stone, representing heroes and
divinities, a class of sculpture said to
be entirely. lacking among European
ruins of comparable culture.

Bolivian investigators have desig-
nated by their various Aymara names
the different sections of the ruins.
That nearest the Guaquil-La Pai rail-
way tracks, entering Tlahuanacu, Is
called Akapana, a great hill suggestive
of the creations of our ancient North
American mound builders. It rises
to a height of about 165 feet The
base Is an Irregular' parallelogram,
with the four sides duly placed toward
the four cardinal points. The side
walls, about 485 feet by 650 feet were
made of huge Joined rectangular, rocks,
with smaller ones solidifying the whole,
but great quantities of the latter have
been borne away by the Indians for
fences, corner stones and house ma-
sonry, until the whole work has be-
come a ru(n of ruins.

A stairway once led to the upper
level, where a great basin of water
stood. A part of the hill slopes near by
have been sown to grain by thrifty
Indian families without sentiment

A canal of stone seems to have led
down the side of this mound, for some
purpose not now clear, and sections
of the graystone trough conduits still
exist in short pieces in one of the
ruins below. <

Temple of the 8un.
North of Akapan, a thousand feet

or less from Its base, lies what Is
generally considered the oldest of the
rulna. Kalasasaya, or Temple of the
Sun. It Is a parallelogram about 400
feet square, marked on all sides by
upright menhirs from 15 to 20 feet
high. This ruin rises from a single
terrace, about 10 feet above the sur-
rounding plain, which Is said to have
been covered entirely with smooth
paving stones at one time.

Monolith and statue bases, tops of
great pillars, conduit sections, and
pieces of doubtful, origin still remain
here and there. Pillars are deeply
rooted In the soil and so cut and de-
signed us to bear great slabs, plat-
forms, and arches. They are from
16 to 20 feet-apart

In the northwestern angle of Kala-
sasaya the Great Portal, Sanctuary,
or Gateway of the Sun, as It Is vari-
ously known. Is the most interesting
single portion of the ruins to the east
of the village. This famous door, like
others of Tlahuanacu, was shaped
from a single block of gray volcanic
rock about 10 Inches thick. Standing
erect It measures some 11 by 15 feet
and faces toward the east Its central
doorway measures 4% feet In height
and 2% in width. •

This surprising facade is wonder-
fully ornamented In low relief upon
the eastern side above the door. The
motif consists In general of a figure of
the Sun God, the rays about his head,
some of which terminate In small
heads of a jaguar, the Tlahuanacu
God of Night and bearer of the moon
In the sky. In each hand the Sun God
bears a hoe-shaped scepter. He Is
flanked by forty-eight figures, twenty-
four on a side, consisting of three
rows o f eight figures each! about a
fourth bis own size. These figures all
face' the god, are running toward him,
In fact and carry small scepters sim-
ilar to his.

Upper and lower rows on either hand
bear the likeness of a winged man,
and all are crowned alike, being repe-
titions of a single figure. The middle
row of figures on either side, consist-
Ing of sixteen, also a repetition of one
figure, are like the others save for the
head, which ends in a' strong, curved
beak, representing the condor, royal
bird of the Andes, now appearing on
Bolivia's coat of arms.

Nehf Pitches Again for Cubs

r! IS rather unusual that a y o u * i

Isftgm dob, go away, and tbea can* back 18 years later to tarn In
a victory tor bis original owner. This baa happened ta tba east of

Art Nehf. tb« veteran southpaw, who unexpectedly reared up to the
first tew days of the present National league flag struggle and pitched
the Cubs to a 2 to 0-trtumpb over the Beds. It was just another sample
of what tunny things happen aider the big tent,
writes Irving Vsugban In the Chicago Tribune.

Not many folks, even the record keepers,
know that Nehf was a member of the Cubs
before bis name ever bad appeared in any-
thing but a college box score. That was In
the summer of 1013. when be was Just off the
campus of Bose Poly at Terre Haute, Ind.
For several days that season, he mingled -n
the old West side grounds with such notables
as survived the old Chance machine, but he
dldnt display enough to convince John Ever*,
then manager, of his real worth, so be was
turned loose that he might seek another road
back to the majors. He wasn't long finding
the route.

For a season br so after the Cubs had
turned thumbs down on him Nehf drifted
around several minor circuits and. finally not
back to his starting point—the Terra Haute dub. That's where he
struck a stride that soon bad the all-searching eyes of the major
leagues on him. Many dubs wanted him. but the Boston Braves beat
the others to the wire and the budding southpaw Joined his new mates
late In 1915 to start a career that was to take him Into four world's
series and the employment of four different National league dubs, All
bis world's series battles were while he was with the Giants.

Nehf happened to fall Into the bands of the Cubs at this late date
because an illness that took hold of him the last week of spring train-
Ing In 1026 caused two managers to think be was through. McGraw
figured his star was at the end of the rope, so sold him to Cincinnati
for a reported $15,000. Nebf, knowing be was In no shape to pitch for
anybody, tried to balk over the deal, because be knew McGraw was
selling a lame bone, but the Cincinnati club fell nevertheless.

The southpaw was of little use In 1026 because of bis trouble that
Included neuritis In his pitching arm and one leg. Last season he Im-
proved a bit physically, but didn't win regularly enough to account
for his large salary, so he was dropped. His first move was to ask
McCarthy for a chance, and he got It Now bis condition is as good as
It ever was, and If be becomes a steady customer at the pitching
bar It will cause no surprise, except to the two dubs that let him go.

Art Nehf.

SHREWD MANAGER
FOR GENE TUNNBY

Carr Looks to Edmonds
to Break Vault Record

Sabln Carr, after winning the pole
vault at the Penn relays with a leap
of 13 feet discussed pole vaulting.

HI don't think many who turn out
for track meets care much about the
mechanics of the sport," Carr said,
"but they certainly become interested
when the bar Is raised above 13 feet 6
Inches. I think the present mark of
14 feet 1 inch will be boosted. Per-
haps as much as six or seven Inches.
Before long, too, Lee Barnes can
break the record, but the vaulter
whose possibilities I like is Ward Ed-
monds of Stanford university, who
was third In the lntercolleglates last
spring."

Carr went on to explain the hard-
ships which he and Barnus face In
striving to clear higher than 14 feet

•Tm only 5 feet 11 Inches tall," said
Carr,"*and Barnes Is even shorter, so
14.6 Is going to be a bit beyond our
reach. I think Barnes can do around
14 feet, but Edmonds has greater pos-
sibilities than either Barnes or my-
self for a 14.6 vault"

Paavo Nunrii Is In

The Dutch Olympic committee has
received word that Paavo Nurmi, the
great Finnish atnlete (shown In the
photograph), whose participation in
the 1028 games had been considered
doubtful, will enter the 1,500, 5,000
and 10,000 meter fiat races and the
hurdle events.

In 1013 Donerall won the Kentucky
derby at a price of $184.80 for each
$2 investment

• • a
John Oliver, Georgia golfer, recent-

ly succeeded Watts Gunn as southern
collegiate golf champion.

• • •
Golf Is invading South and Latin-

America. A fine course has been con
structed at Bogota, Columbia.

• • a
The Boston A. A. marathon, held

annually, Is the oldest athletic event
of its kind in the Cnited States.

• • •
University of Oregon has made ten-

nis a major sport Golf U Ukely to
be added to the institution's minor
sport program.

Alfred Shrubb, veteran English run-
ner, still retains more amateur and
professional world's records than any
other living. middle or ^long-distance
trackmen.

• • a
Willie Park, one of the former stars

of golf, ran a standing challenge In
"Bell's Life," of London, to play any
man In the world for a side bet ol

aoo.

Ninety colleges In the United States
have contributed baseball players to
professional teams.

• • •
Sensational hitting and fielding by

Fonseca won him a Job at first base
over Burns with Cleveland this year.

• • •
Pitchers Boy Chesterfield from St

Paul and Lute McEvoy from Nash-
ville are recent additions to the staff
of the Albany Senators.

• • • - * ,
Dutch Schaab, pitcher for the Gar-

field high school team, in Seattle, re-
cently was defeated after he had
hurled 40 scoreless Innings.

• • •
The Yankees have turned over Sam

Byrd, youthful extra outfielder, to the
champion Albany Senators. Byrd
looks like a real ball player. .

• • a - -.- •

It Is believed that some of our ball
tossers are so lacking In aggressive-
ness that even when they steal a base
they feel almost inclined to give It
back.

a a a
Outfielder Frank Wilson, who was

lold to the St Louis Browns by Clove-;
land a few days ago, graduated from,
Boston college to the major leagues
in 1021.

• ' • * . . • • • . *

According to the highly condensed
box score, the. Red Sox pitcher who
started.against the Tigers the other
day was Settlem'e, and the Tigers
settled'm.

• . . • . * • • * • • .

Atlanta has sent Pitcher Coke
Woodman, back to the Eastern league
with Hartford and has signed Pitcher
Bay Francis; formerly a member of.
the team.

a a •
The S t Louts Cards have signed

one of the best college players of the
year's crop In the South in Charles
Wilson, Presbyterian (S. C.) college
captain this year.

a a a

Baby Doll Jacobson, the veteran
outfielder who has been seeing the
country this spring, has -joined the
Toledo Mudhena. He was just recently
released by Baltimore.

a a a
Minneapolis has sent Berate Devi-

veins, Portuguese lnflelder, to Shrove*
port of llie Texas league. The Mlliers
got blm_ from the Detroit Tigers in
the Frank Emmer deal.

a * a a
George Earnshaw, right-handed

pitching ace of the Baltimore Orioles,
has been traded to the Philadelphia
Athletics for cash and Pitchers "Bill"
Shores and "Jlng" Johnson.

• • •
Connie Mack of the A's Is said to

be on the trail of Gordon Rhode?,
young right-hander with the Holly-
wood Stars of the Coast league. The
lad came from the University of Utah.

a a a
Charley -Bates of the Milwaukee

Brewers Is said to be one of the best
prospects seen In the American as-
sociation this year. He played with
Plttsfleld of the Eastern league last
year.

Foster Ganzel, outfielder, has been
boaght by the Loulsyllle American As-
sociation team from the Washington
Americans. Ganzel was formerly with
the Birmingham Southern Association
team.

- • a a
A protest filed by Toronto was dis-

allowed by President Toole..The Leafs
claimed that an outfield fly had been
caught off the wall by a Jersey City
outfielder. A triple play was started
by the catch.

BiHy Giheon
Fighters for Many Yean.
Gene Tunney la splendidly equipped

with mangerial advice. Be has Billy
Gibson, and Gibson is one of the
shrewdest men that ever handled a
fighter, writes B. C 8alsiager In the
Detroit News.

Gibson has managed and seconded
fighters of various weights and ability
for about twenty-five years. Be han-
dled Packey HcFarland and made him
the best lightweight of his day, al-
though neither Battling Nelson nor
Ad Wolgast would ever fight him for
the title.
• Gibson eventually became manager

of the lightweight champion. Be
picked up an ambitious youngster and
started schooling htm. The boy began
as a $5 preliminary fighter. B*
ended up by boxing for the largest
purses ever offered for lightweights.
And ail the while he was managed
and seconded by Gibson. The boy was
Benny Leonard.

It is doubtful If Tunney could ever
have reached the top without Gibson,
who was probably better suited to
Tunney's needs than any other man
Tunney could have picked.

In the last Dempsey-Tunney fight
Gibson was of inestimable value to
Tunney in the seventh round.

When. Tunney dropped in Dempsey's
corner be tried to get up. Gibson,
by that time, was on the platform,
yelling madly at Tunney across the
ring. Tunney heard him as he raised
himself on bis haunches. "Stay down I
Stay down!" screamed Gibson, mo-
tioning with both bands at the same
time. Tunney nodded to indicate that
he understood Gibson. He sank back
to the floor and be din not get up
until the count of nine, Gibson all the
while screaming "Take the count I"

Had Tunney bounded up, as he
intended to do, and followed Dempsey,
as he undoubtedly would have done
had he regained his feet at the time,
Dempsey today might be the only
champion wbo regained his title; the
only heavyweight ruler of all time
who managed to come back.
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Joe McCarthy Greatest
Man in Baseball Game

According to Ollie O'Mara, former
Detroit shortstop. Joe McCarthy Is
the greatest man In baseball.

There are a good many others who
believe the same thing and their num-
ber will be Increased to legion If the
Cubs make good their .promise and
win the pennant They have the re-
serve strength this year to withstand
the final grind, and there is no other
dub In the league with as good pitch-
ers and as many of them.

When a dub Isn't going, the fans
are quick to make snap suggestions:
"Why don't he put In this guy?"
"Why don't he do this?'

The fans seem to think that a man-
ager works only a couple of hours •
day and takes the job pretty indiffer-
ently. That's not so—at least not
about Joe McCarthy.

He lives baseball every minute.
Last year when the dub cracked, he
was up night after nlgh»\ in conference
with Jimmy Barbee trying to figure
some way to shake the club out of Its
slump. The fans knew numerous easy
ways to settle the whole trouble, but
McCarthy, trained and experienced as
be is, sitting up night after night with
another proved expert, didn't find it
e a s y . . • . ..'• • "' • ' ' ••

This year he shouldn't have that
slump to try to stop, but there will be
other problems, and one thing Is cer-
tain, Joe McCarthy will give them
plenty of careful attention, so don't
worry.

•CBOOLS AMD SHOW

THI OrWENTAlV
ftEAUTirY
YOUR HOWE

lafcowtof of naadtework.
"PStiS&l'T
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a t » * I B J W ? h # S H

«n Mh A ttet
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AN d r a m now In itoek will b« radaead t»
•10 up. MU». BTM*. » I W . iTth St. N.T.C.

I M M BtmtT SpeeWM. Mm*. Batata
awlft. tba orUfnator o ta , wpndirtnl tramt-
nwnt for Man and iaU tela Iteat. Salon, Sit
W. 56th St. Til* Rocklnsnam, cor. Broadway.

Indians Pay $5,000 to
Retain Edward Montague

By planking 15,000 on the counter,
the Cleveland Baseball club made Its
decision to retain Edward Montague,
third sacker purchased provisionally
from New Haven last winter;

Under the agreement with the East-
ern league club, the Indians had until
May 15 to pay the additional money
for the promising lnflelder. Montague,
who was to go. back to New Haven If
the Indians decided not to buy, will
be farmed out foe experience for the
rest of the season.

Duel to th* Death
Betu)9mn Two Daek»

The story of a duel between two
ducks on a woodland lake near Water-
town, N. Y« was told by a resident of
Watertown, N. I .

The duel was carried out hi two
encounters on successive days. On the
first day, one duck was wounded and
sank, but came to the surface later
and recovered. The next day the bat-
tle was resumed and again the de-
feated duck sank beneath the surface.
The victor dived beneath the surface,
brought the defeated duck to the top
and held Its head above water..

Other ducks, apparently In the
hope the duck would revive, aided In
keeping "the wounded bird above the
surface. The life-saving methods,
proved unavailing, and the dead bird
finally was abandoned.

Red Sox Get "Find"

Bound by Loom
Tommy (at vaudeville show)—

Mother, why do them three actors
sing together all the time?

Mother—Shi dear. None pt then
wants to take all the blame I

Fans of Boston, accustomed to 'see-
Ing some fine pitching In the days that
have gone, are getting a better class
of It from the Bed Sox this season
than they have witnessed In some
time. And a generous helping of It is
being served to them by Ed Morris
(shown In the photograph), a young
moundsman, who is delighting Bill
Carrlgan's soul. Morris is a graduate
of Palmer college in Florida.

G«n«rou«
Be (raging)—rm losing my mind I
She—No wonder t Every time yon

•ee me, you give me a piece of I t

LAUNDRESS
BENEFITED

By Taking Lyfe E. Ptufc-
V d k Confound

VashTuie, Tmau-n a r n * * ?
fan maea in favor ol the madlctna.

I was in a run*
down condition,
X worked in m
laundry but my
ksalfhjotsobad
that I bad to
give up work, X
got a bottto of
XgTdia B. Pink>
ham's • «

_ taking it
,___! every t imel
I feel run-down Xaanother bottle: It is an excellent

e and I am wining to tell others
about i t People taken* to be muek
youisr than X am.*—-Mas. HABST
hamnta. 4M Second Att, Bouts,
Vsjhrillsj TtBMSSN,
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modern way
to make
jelly, use

PEXEL
and get this

Events in the Lives of Little Men

DR.

m tat

ofKatml

never this

JELLY failure ! • • thing of * •
pa*. Pexeli»b««.If»«100%
pur»£raU product that always
nates j«% jelL Absolutely
colorieM, tasteless, odorless.

Pexel nates any jetty jeU
by the time it is cold. With It,
jelly is ready for the glasses as
•oon as it comes to full boiL
Thus Ptatel saves fruit, sugar,
flavor, time and fueL Right
here it repays, from one to
three times, the 30c it costs.

Get Pexel at your grocer's.
A redpe booklet with complete
redpes, accurate tables hi each
package. 30c. The Pezel Com.
pany, Chicago, Ht

certain first, of tte i
J ^ a V J a f v V a V •avaa^PajaBP a»aVB»B»a|a>#aBBw»)SJ « • > • ) • • • *

tte newly
shaped lite liUta

• M M : Improved aad

NO MORE GAS

STOCK FABMl fenced, aaalapoa

ww«nr.

VOJBBWO) oBBan

BEUrANS
I Hot water.
SureR-tof

F1NNEY OF THE FORCE Tragedy At Its Worst

EU-ANS

MONKS « ™
Farad alias, tlw MM* campe M *••*«•>
bempe Lake. The offlc* la »s«*. dlnta« I M «
3toM. kltckra S»»10. I n boi«t. star* Utmm.
«o«r lmi>» amia with tatk urf ««»• •» •
riKbti, runlnc n U r . »» bada. toddtas,
kilclM «nd t«el« dl>b«. Bmjth lw t«fc»
•old M It •>!>• Camps open and dalaa- bual-
Maa. Owner-. hMlth (all«l and mut a.n at
one*. Pfir* and urnu mrr attrartlva. A. P.
BICHAHDB. FABMIKOT6N. MX.
BOMBWOBKKaW—Anyon. lnt»r«t»d M
bom.work o n Ĵ aro to tbalr •dvaaun by
writing ARTHUR TBBKV. Dept. O. itU
W»at «th Ht.. Brooklyn. W. T.
" VCMBKM \AMB—TlAStlKG MflX
and coal yd. I«- K. .WUif: located In Xork
C." Pa.; fcpu. IT6.J0J vr.; U M M I aatiala
aver offered. Price I3S.O00 FII«J*-MM.

KCHTAIBAXT AMD Bf.lt MTATION
Moat prominent cor. In pru»rea»l«» counw
Mat In Md.; main binbway; « a * I J ; » l «

OtM BObMtVlO M 0

OA
A lAVltf «*,CCU

ASK M M AM'

AAOCiOiNT
AMSuQfc TUATS

AWFUL-

DMlUASlM

Aociowr.
MUM

For Cuts, Burns
Bruises, Sores

BALSAM (Mr MYRRH

ilaata

Wall altaaud In amall Md. city; labor sad
llvlwc condition, exceptional; plant Ideal
for lla-nt mfK. tutilf. ready to wear or ma-
chine partir; completely «iulp. IT acrea; r-U
•ldlna~: water rlRbu; worth twice the pnew
aalud: M«.ooo. Term*. Fll» J-J»o».

0 « I O STO«B—TBESWON. W. J.
Fromlneot loc; very attractive atora; rcpta.
SfO.oeO yr.: bts prontu; auiu owner • yra.;
?iUrln«; prlo cimHet* jfO.tOg;, Fl'« J-»—•

LBATITO MAT MFG. miUXWt*
naaeratown. Md.: eat. i yra.: rare »S»:°I l e #

lacf. iralmrtile patcnU **Mi.VUmi-}tn.-
CBBVBOLBT AND BCICK ACEMCV

Vmon Brldse. Md.; eat. by preaent owner t l
yra.; bit profit.; price Incl. property IM.-

SUvtr";reek. N. Y.: rrpu. U«.»00 yr.; aame>
owner I yra.: wonderful loc. Main highway;
Biice and terma on application. File N-151*.
price » H O T E | ^ D f ; L T A , r A l
No compet.; main highway; elegantly for-;
niehed; 2» goent rm«.; Jo car garage: prtco
Incl nrniiertv lit.710. File

*HE APPLE COME "
IStt itaaaporiaMoa B i d e

CONSTIPATION

fuT a B ia i r t if they are a doctor'.
aatotfaoaadraabetafceabytaeenrirefM
jUlDreJBlatta3caaJ73eIUdParfci.il

CAStEEKSW&VBIS
A S K FOR

ALLENS
FOOTEASE

3, DANCING.TENNIS.GOLF, ETC

RfVBimONH FOB HAIE—Cultivator, plane
bic. emulalfler. waiting Matlon booth, bottlee
railroad chair. «ll vaporiier. Hater, tiro
valve, cutting Implement, leather .leevea. eg-
tenalon table, liiwn trimmer, lock for ama-
ollne tank, rubber bed privy, aultoroatle,
book aoap. *ign. hinge opening elevla. bot-
tled milk proti-rtor. road.guide for automo-
bile*, burglar alarm, furniture pade. aonre-
finable bottle, ki'yway cutting machine, rail-
way xwltch. radio game. gate, acreen door,
attachment for revolver., plant topping ma-
chine, bulb-box, auto driving lln«*. mechanic-
al chair, attachment fnr carburetor, game,
carving fork, window raaflold. confetti gun.
tire pump, eilueatlonal device, locomotive,
vehicle Beat attachment, nafety device for
auto*, coffee pot. pump, headlight innainer.
nil beater for Inner enmbuation englnea.
garment hanger. Improvement for propelling;
boata. Movepipe cupport. brooder Move, wa-
ter gauge, pmoke cleaner, bomb, log block,
iilceve holder, twlntlng tool, agricultural
marhlne. fan operating meane. machine Tor
making hollow glanaware. page ht>lder,-e««-
hined brick mold and prean automo*lieator-
age battery awltrh. iar cover removing de-
vke. Jllfy acreena for cloied autoa, akato.
cattle guardR. loader for revolver*, took
chair. att. for ...bedi. aotomatlc toy crane,
(hitting mirhanlfm for heart light., fotdlnc
emergency tire, ampllflir. button faatener.
gauge, cullnr. tie anil button fold, aafetjr
fetd for wrlngen". gnlf club, tool-belt aaw;
fleetrle light nharte; null- plate and nut lock,
reniilrator. variable re»inti<ncc. locomotlvo-
valve (tear. r»llff for tlrfd feet, file blniler. r.
r. tie.-Write Hartley.-M Court. Bangor Me.

PARKE3TS
HAIR BALSAM

^ For example—-with Pexel
AVi enps atrawbtry jdc* andla

cop* nigar nalw 11 glsam j«Uy.
4'/i cops raapbany jnicaand 8 enpt

wear main 11 BUUMS jdly.

6 cop* currant Joka and 10 caps
tagar male* 14 SJSIMS of jatfy.

4Vi cops graps Jnfca a a d 7 cops
" 110 gJasMS jwHy.

Beyond Him
"Come along and play poker to-

night"
"Where at?"
"No. 6083 Bill street, tenth floor."
"lhanks, I don't play that high."

THE FEATHERHEADS Just Good Clean Fun

Gardening Is a growing habit
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Equiltbrtum
Junior—I know why my dog, FIdo,
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BHUe—Why7
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Gardening Is a growing habit
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less than two centuries

fathers founded a town, set off from
larger Woodtrarr. Vattofol readers
or the Book of Books, they named It
from that ancient elty of David.
Bethlehem. Then there were Juit
over a thonaand people in it. Its
character was as pastoral as that of
the old city of the older world where

the shepherds watched their locks.
80 it has remained. Today its prin-
dpal industries are farmins and
dairying.

Bat those industries somehow lack
In Connecticut, the appeal that at
tracts and keeps people. The pop-
ulation of Bethlehem sagged. Twenty
years after it was constituted a town
it bad a largei1 population than it
has ever had since, 1438 people.
From then on it dropped with dis-
couraging steadiness. • In 1920 they
found only 536 souls there, and it
may be that the number is less now.

Bat tta virtwi ass sot.Assart**
from Bethlehem though the alse and
character of U* population haw
chained. Bvca tcfbre It was a sep-
arate town, It had. at course, a

ly of course, came la a church of the
Methodist denomination, and later
still a Protestant Episcopal church.
Now It is not difficult to imagine that
for a number of people hardly large
enough to support one church to take
care of three Is out of the question.
The Methodist church has been
for some time disused, the members

eoosoUftattut * * * the
allsu two yean apt.

Meanwhile, with the changing pop-
ulation, has grown up in Bethlehem
the beginnings of a Boaua Catholic

the erection of Ufe building for its
needs. Observing this, the remain-
ing Methodists, with the consent of
their district superintendent, have
voted to donate their building, as It
were, to the Catholic worshippers.
It Is a brotherly, a Christian thing
to do. It does credit to Bethlehem.
—Ansonla Sentinel.

It todiaottt to

isolated i f I Inns of tfco
tteulariy island dwellers.

ties of modern Ufa.
A recent dispatch tells of the

der with which Bachel Gillies, a IT-
year-old girl from the bland of S t
Hilda, off the English coast, first saw
a horse, an automobile, a railroad
train and a moving picture on her
first visit to the imate

Thousands of people live and die

ttftfy short dlstaaea of tfcm aO.
tt to not oaly those WBO ttt*

la spans* sstttoaloeallttos who am

fdmnm[ to the great majority,
Not long ago a large and curious
crowd gathered in a certain section
of New York ctly to see a strange
animal which had often mean beard
of but never witnessed'by those who
gathered to gase upon the beast.

It was a cow.

THE TROLLEYMEN'S STRIKE
Wage and working agreements between the Con necticut Company and its motormen, conductors
and certain other employees, expired June 1st. For some time, officers of the Company and a
committee of employees, elected by the employees, have been endeavoring to negotiate a new

agreement.

HERE ARE THE FACTS:
The employees' committee insist up on. the. following increases in wages:

Two Men Cars
Present rate, 62c an hour

Increase demanded, 13c an hour

One Man
Present rate, 69c an hour

Increase demanded, 21c an hour

Busses
Present rate, 72c an hour

Increase demanded, 18c an hour N

- (Maximum rate quoted—practically all employees are classified tinder this head)

The Average Weekly Wage For Uniformed Employees For The Past Year Was
6 Days - $35.05. 7 Days - $41.35. (Many Emyloyees larnMore Than $45 Weekly)

TIME AND A HALF IS PAID FOR OVERTIME

The Wage Sciale Demanded, If Put Into Operation
Would Increase The Operating Expenses The

Company More Than Two Million Dollars A Year

For the 15 months ending with March, 1928, the Company shows a loss of $680,000 in revenue over
the preceding 15 months, a rate of decrease of $1,500 a day, This is largely due to increased use of
automobiles. To add at this time, MORE THAN $5,400 A DAY in wage increases is not justified
because the riding public will be immediately faced with the possibility of increased fares. The
Company has constantly striven to effect operating economies and retain the present fare.
IT DESIRES TO ADHERE TO THE PRESENT WAGE SCALE, BUT HAS INFORMED THE
EMPLOYEES' COMMITTEE THAT IT IS WILLING TO SUBMIT THE WAGE QUESTION TO
ARBITRATION.

OTHER QUESTIONS:
THE EMPLOYEES' COMMITTEE DEMANDS:

OFFICIAL RECOGNITION OF THEIR ORGANIZATION
AS A UNION.

THE CONNECTICUT COMPANY'S POSITION:
• Relations between the Company and its employees have always been pleas-

ant. The Company has always conferred with employees' committees and is
ready to do so in the future. It does not agree with the present employees'
committee that international union officers and walking delegates should
participate in the Company's affairs. It is reluctant to allow outsiders, non-
residents and persons not in the employ of the Company, to have a part in the
conduct of the Company's service.

AN EIGHT HOUR DAY
The majority of street railway employees in the U. S. work on "runs '

which vary from SV» to 11 hours a day; some more.
The average for the Connecticut Company is less than"9 hours; a few

"runs" have longer time. Employees choose their "runs" frequently, senior-
ity in service allowing preference in selection. In many cases, employees,
even including members of the employees' committee, whose seniority entitled
them to a choice of "runs" requiring short hours, have chosen longer "runs"
in order to receive a higher, weekly wage. The Company now pays time and
one-half for overtime, and believes this sufficient.

ARBITRATION OF DISCIPLINE
Agreement with such a demand would practically remove the responsi-

bility of the Company's relations between employees and public from the
Company's officers who aTe now responsible for service rendered. At present
any aggrieved employee may directly or through the General Committee of
Employees (called the Joint Conference Board) appeal a decision of his
superior to the President, and if necessary to the Board of Directors. For
the many years this rule has been in effect, only one appeal has ever been
made to the Board of Directors, and the General Committee has not appealed
any case to the President during the past year.

HIGHER WAGES BECAUSE OTHER NEW ENGLAND
COMMUNITIES HAVE HIGHER RATES

Some New England cities have higher wage scales than Connecticut.
Operating conditions are different. Some of the companies operating, in these
communities have had poor equipment and have had a hard struggle to keep
from insolvency. The Connecticut .Company has no desire to place its property
in this condition.

P H M P A N Y RFTTFVFS THAT A MAJORITY OF ITS EMPLOYEES, PARTICULARLY THE OLDER
I N V I E W 0 F PRESENT EMPLOYMENT

, HAS MADE ITS DECISION BECAUSE OF ITSDE-
NOTTO CURTAS: PRESENT SERVfCEOR^TO RAISE PARES.

— T H E CONNECTICUT COMPANY
(This space appeared in Connecticut newspapers Monday)
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